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and never failing abundance; it is the prone to evil. The columns of our as a responsible agent. It is an un mental basis of society. Socialisip has and their wealth was the Instrument
voice of nature proclaiming our lib daily papers and the dockets of our alienable privilege which he can for removed this foundation by denying of their fall. Apart from this, unlim
erty and our licentiousness, We are courts of justice leave no doubt on feit only by crime or the loss of his the existence of God; the creation of ited wealth for all is, as we have
free and there is. nothing we are more this subject. Even.the best of us ex reason, (another essential constituent man and proclaiming the jibolition of shown, an Impossibility. The earth
proud of than our liberty. Ehrery act perience constantly this downward of bis manhood.) Crime and the loss all religion with man’s z^solute inde cannot produce it because it is lim
Last Sunday at High Mass Bishop
of man and every human law pro tendency of the passions, ever on the of reason alone can legitimately de pendence of God. If/does not stop ited. It coqld not do it when its sur
Mats delivered the lollowing lecture
claims this. But we are likewise alert to allure and seduce us. It was prive man of his freedom. You can there. With a s a t^ lc hatred it pur face carried one-hundredth part of the
on socialism. He said:
prone to evil. With the fall concup this which made St. Paul exclaim: “I not tamper with this freedom, not sues all religion,/cbiefly Christianity, population it carries to-day; how much
One of the great powers which pre
iscence was Inbred in our very nature find another law in my members fight even to save man from vice, as long the only representative of true relig less could It do it now?
,
sents Itself, offering to cure our age
and the evil roots at the very heart of ing against the law of my mind and as his viciousness has not degener ion on earth-; it hates its ministers
But
let
us
suppose
for
a
moment
the
♦
and suppress socialism, is undoubted
humanity. Now liberty is strong and captivating me in the law of sin that ated into crime and made him danger with a hatred of predilection and realization of this Socialistic dream
ly what is (Sailed the 20th century
so is vice and when the two come to is in my members. Unhappy man that ous to society. This is admitted by adopts against its founder, Christ, the how long do you suppose this condi
e<mnomy. Never did mountebank in
gether, they necessarily beget misery. I am, who shall deliver me from the all as an undisputed fact.
motto lit Voltaire: “Crush the Infam- tion would last? Surely not 24 hours;
stall himself in our public places more
They spring forth as naturally from body of this death? The grace of God
Man is by nature prone to evil. Our ouB."/ These are facts which even So- for the gambler, the drunkard, the
pompously and vaunt more bombas
the heart of infected humanity, as by Jesus Christ, our Lord.” Rom. vli. penitentiaries
and
reformatories c l^ s ts will not deny.
dissolute spendthrift would squander
tically the excellency of his remedies,
our rivers from the bowels of the 23-24-25. The violence of our passions crowded by their unfortunate victims / The second foundation of human in a night the savings of a lifetime,
the miracles of his nostrums than
earth, nor is there any human power conspiring with the flesh infected with who have forfeited their liberty
society as constituted by God is mat whilst the prudent, sober, industrious
modem economy; and that, mind
to stem their depredations. God alone concupiscence, that is the enemy lurk their licentiousness, prove this to /be rimony. “Increase and multiply and and thrifty would begin at once to
well, without recourse to spirituality
can do this, and man must return to ing within every one of us, and the another sad but undeniable fact.,This fill the earth.” Me thiaks I hear the accumulate fortune on fortune. We
/
or Inspiring Itself with the breath of
his Maker and leave himself to His moment it wins over the will, vice proneness to evil sprang froim'man’s Socialist exclaiming: “Wo don’t ob know but too well that there are thou
Christian principles. It is essentially
divine guidance as outlined by Chris comes Into existence and misery is at first abuse of his liberty and Is called ject to th a t” True, but like the brute sands upon thousands, many of our
materialistic.
tianity and the church whom He com large. To destroy misery, therefore, original sin or the fall in Paradise, that chooses its mate for the season, own acquaintance, who cannot lay a
And yet, the remedy which alone missioned to go and teach all nations.
according to St. Paul, “the grace of where liberty and vlce /inet and be then leaves it to shift for Itself, you dollar aside. Money runs through their
may successfully contend with the
We must bear these three facts well God by Jesus Christ, our Lord,” alone got concupiscence. l%e evil lies at want the pleasures of matrimony with hands like water through a sieve. The
leprosy of Socialism and bring about in mind if we may ever hope to solve
can do.
the very heart of man and can be out its card and responsibility. If reason for this matters not to our
social harmony, must necessarily pre this social problem, namely, that we
The difficulty of this task will be cured only by tb^ avoidance of sin anyone doubts my word, let him read purpose; we note the fact Which is
sent a double solution; a material are free; that we are by nature prone
come apparent unto you if you bear through the rigtit use of our liberty Goldsmith’s “Socialism, the Nation of Incontrovertible and leave to others
solution, by providing suflaciently for to evil; that God alone can save us.
in mind that this destruction of vice, aided by the grace oif God.
Fatherless Children.” Socialists may the explanation. This alone brands
our bodily wants, and a moral solu We are free and this freedom is not
In the fall liberty and license met claim this privilege of the brute, since Socialism’s solution of the social
the parent of misery, the archfiend
tion, by securing adequate provisions only the boast of our manhood but an
who brought into the world all the and b ro ^ h t forth misery with all its they look upon themselves as the de problem a s .^ desperate failure. To
for the superior wants of the soul. For essential condition for every human
misery under which humanity groans, concommitants of poverty, privation, scendants of apes and therefore no remedy this evil you would have to
if man wants for his body something act, which, with our responsibility, en
must be brought about not by the de infii;mity and death. That misery is the better than brutes, but we are men disfranchise one-third of humanity,
oi* material wealth, he wants still more titles us to praise, if the act is meri
struction of our liberty, but by the co I^ g en y of crime, no one but a social with reason and nature. God created give them enough to eat and drink
for his soul the possession of esteem torious, or blame, if it is vicious. Our
operation of our free will. If you lock is t will deny. Even in our actual con but one roan and one woman and in and make them work for all they are
and dignity before humanity. This innermost convictions, the testimony^
dition of society fully one-half of our the institution of matrimony said worth. Is Socialism prepared for this
up a vicious man between four wal
second possession is far superior to of our own conscience bear witness
he will do no mischief; yet you ^ v e miseries may be traced to our per through the father of the human race: issue? I think it is, and far more; for
the former; for without that we should to this and every law, both human and
him no credit for it; nor will y<M ever sonal transgressions and by the time “Wherefore a man shall leave father it would disfranchise still another
find the anarchy of malcontents reign divine, attaches to ita its sanction. “Be
trust him, simply because his jpwn free we make the portion of misery due and mother and shall cleave to his tthird and reduce it into slavery so
ing even in the midst of universal fore man is life and death, good and
will had no part in his /abstaining to Inheritance and accident there will wife; and they shall be two in one That the leaders and agitators might
plenty. Now we claim that modern evil, that which he shall choose shall
from evil. The destruction of vice to be nothing left. In sin begotten of flesh.” Gen. il., 24. Take note of live in gorgeous plenty. That is pre
economy cannot secure unto society be given him.” Eccle. XV. 18. All
be effective, therefore, must be concupiscence by the debaucheries of these words: “Shall cleave to his cisely their aim. Don’t think for a
the material solution, much less can this is self-evident that if any man
brought about by the cooperation of our free will in its relations with vice wife.” This is what damns the free minute that these great saviors of hu
it procure the moral solution.
were to question this truth, and above our free will, a n ^ h e re God Himself lies the source of ail our misery.
love of Socialism.
manity are planning and working for
Our braggart buncombe modern all if he were to disclaim all responsi
will not in terfe^ by forcing our will,
In dealing with an evil, whether
The
third
basis
of
society
is
private
their health, or disinterestedly for the
economy with Its promises of a happy bility for his actions on the score that
He promises/to give us His grace if physical or moral, if we wish to eradi property protected by the triple bul welfare of their fellow men; they are
future stands in collusion with Social this Is not free, we would either send
we ask for/it, and demands our free cate it from the system we must go wark o f nature, justice and religion. not fools; but they are convinced that
ism to deceive humanity by the mirage him to the penitentiary or the lunatic
c o o p e ra ^ n with that grace.
to the so''':Se and pluck it up by the All nations at all times have held pri they have a countless number of fools
of boundless wealth for all with the asylum, which are the only two places
No(^Socialism denies the existence roots, otherwise there is no cure. This vate property sacredly inviolable. It and innocent dupes among their fol
extermination of poverty and misery. wherein society confines men that
We have already shown in our former cannot be trusted with their liberty. of Ood and rejects the very idea of a stands to reason. Therefore, to cure has the sanction of all ages, of all lowers who are playing into their
ping
grace;
it acknowledges the miseries of humanity we must schools, of all magistrates and ail gov hands and they count on them for the
lectures that this is a dream fraught
Now, then. If we are free, we must
with fearful deception whose frus have liberty to dispose of ourselv^ either sin nor vice. There is but one remove sin 4by the repression of con- ernments. It constitutes the material emergency. They pose to-day as the
trated hopes serve only to accumulate and our belongings according to m r crime in its calendar and that is pov cuplscence and we must do this with basis of society, by which the family great champtons of labor and the
the wrath of the people and plunge free will, otherwise we cannot b^sald erty; there is but on savior which is the co-operation of our free-wilL But clings to the native soil, as the tree to chivalrous d^enders ef suffering hu
them into a war of extermination to enjoy freedom. The la w ^ o f all wealth, and to secure that savior it this can be done only by a return to the earth by Its roots. It endows man manity; on the morrow after the es
stands ready to perpetrate any crime; God, aided by the grace of Jesus with a kind of independent sovereign tablishment of their reign they will
against society.
civilized nations reco g n ize^is. We
it will shrink neither from robbery Christ, the Savior of humanity. But ty created by his labor and thrift, his drop the mask and change their role.
And first of all, three witnesses, may therefore Invest o u r^ v ln g s just
nor bloodshed; it will resort to war Socialism rejects God, denies Christ, earnings and savings, economy ami
The source of all our misery flows
yhose testimony is absolutely irre as we please, either in>6ecure or haz
and revolution and plunge society into does not even recognize the origin and virtue. The amhitlon to own and poa* from concupiscence which seduces the
futable, protest against this utopia of ardous undertaking^ and take our
the vortex of ruin to attain its felon supreme cause ()f our miseries and sess something is a noble ambition, will and begets sin, the fruit of con
boundless wealth. They are the earth chances; we m ay^ivest ourselves of
wholly ignores sin and its parent con even though it extended only to a cupiscence. We are free and God
from its very bowels; history from its them a lto g e th e ^ n favor of needy ious end. Hence it enrolls the wild
cupiscence. There, by the logic of parcel of lan^ which we might fructify Himself will not tamper with our free
est
passions
of
the
human
heart
under
Yemotesf ages, and humanity from the brethren; it nrfatters not whether we
its banner, it trains and stimulates facts, fal'ure stands written inhndell- by the sweat of our brow and trans dom to save us from perdition; for
very bottom of its soul.
do this froni motives of philanthropy
ble charaWers upon the brow of So mit by inheritance to our children.
that liberty is God’s noblest natural
The earth tells us: Riches for each as the e ^ ly Christians who sold all them in the school of vice; it system
cialism.
atically
works
them
up
into
frenzy
by
But
no.
Socialism
will
not
have
it
gift to man. By the fall we fell a prey
and every one of us and therefore un they Md and distributed the pro
Yea more. Socialism, by its denial so. “Property is theft” it cries out to concupiscence and He offers us His
its
nefarious
agitation,
by
its
iniquit
limited, boundless wealth for human ceeds'amongst the poor; or in fulfillof God, its denunciations against with Prudhon. Socialism proposes to help to save us from perdition; but
ity is an impossibility which the world mqnt of a vow as many religious still ous declarations of strikes, for the
Christianity, Its mortal enmity against suppress all private property, all we must co-operate with that gpace
sole
purpose
of
creating
m'sery
among
can never realise. The reason is be
nowadays, consecrating their life
the church, stands to-day the incarna landed estates, which it will confis with our own free Tf^ll. Liberty and
the
laboring
classes
and
th-lreby
has
cause the earth cannot give what ij and their strengths to the relief of suf
ten the advent of its reign. For this tion of the evil which society must cate in the interest of the Socialistic grace will repair the evl 1 of liberty
does not have. It Is limited In its
fering humanity. Or we may squan
either destroy or suffer itself to be state, who becomes the sole proprietor and license and thus again restore
sources and therefore cannot pirouce der our wealth, as many a prodigal purpose it would fain keep the poor
destroyed. It has no other choice. owning all, exploiting all, distributing humanity. But here Socialism really
unbounded wealth. It says to niodem spendthrift does every day. All this laborers on the edge of starvation, giv
It must either return to God or plunge all, the center, the beginning and the is the highest incarnation of the social
economy: I defy you a n d /a ll the is a consequence of our liberty and ing them just enough to eat to keep
into the abyss. ’The sooner humanity end of all. Hence no more initiative evil and stands to society as sin to
science of man to make m e produce sanctioned by the laws of all civilized them alive for the emergency. In the
recognizes this the better. Wo have or personal responsibility; no more man and must be repressed with all
meanwhile
it
sharpens
their
appetite
what I do not contalm/namely, un nations. In the right use of our lib
shown all this at length in our lec liberty or manly royalty; no more in the power of liberty and grace com
by
pointing
out
the
comfortable
homes
bounded wealth, wbJmi God alone erty with its heroism of sacrifice lies
tures on Socialism, but we will again heritance to transmit to our posterity bined. It is the very impersonation
of
the
thrifty
laborer;
the
wealth
of
ures of His In- the sanction of the law with the ven
holds within the
summarize to bring it home more forc or material support for domestic so of the evil spirit that plunged man
our
corporations;
the
money
bags
of
Though mod- eration of humanity; in its abuse, the
exhaustable resoi
ibly, if possible, to our age and gen ciety. ’The human family will become into this ocean of misery at the very
our
banks;
the
store
houses
of
our
em progress wj all its machineries reprobation of the law with our dis
eration.
an immense beehive, vast as the world beginning of our creation, and it is
;t from my bowels grace and ostracism from society. It government; it tells them “These
were able to.
yours;
they
were
created
out
of
your
wherein every one of us will be re pledged to drown humanity in afflic
For
the
destruction
of
an
edifice,
no
all my treufiires and cause me to flood remains for us to choose between the
bloody
sweat;
proclaim
to-day
the
matter how ancient it may be; how duced to the proportion of a bee.
tions such as the world has never be
the eartbArlth wealth, it were Impos two and our liberty must extend to
Then beware of the drones! ’They fore experienced, unless it arises and
sible U r me to materialize the social- this if It deserve the name of freedom reign of Socialism and to-morrow you solid the basis whereon it stands how
may divide the spoils and live like elaborate its construction, all you will (K)nsume the honey and leave you with might and main represses the
Istli^um anitarian idea of wealth for
Now if wo examine carefully the
alb'w ith the universal abolition of claims of modem economy—I mean lords on the fat of the land.” Here is have to do is to remove its founda to fatten on the wax which they re advances of Socialism by a sincere re
the programme of Socialism in a nut tion and presently it will tumble to ject. Such is the programme of So turn to God. I say by a sincere re
Isery.
that braggart buncombe—economy
shell. You might as well expect the ruin by Its own weight. Such an edi cialism. With this last prop of society turn to God to relieve our Socialistic
The testimony of history comes which stands in collusion with S(x;lal
devil to save us from hell as to look fice is human society, whose founda gone the whole fabric will ne<»88arlly friends of all fear from an armed ag
next. For 6,000 years, since gold be ism. we shall find that at its deepest
for salvation for society from such a tions were laid 6,000 years ago in Par crumble to ruin, since it has no longer gression on the part of the churcdi
gan to fascinate the heart of man, hu depth it Involves the destruction of
against Socialism. ’The church suf
adise by the creation of man. God any basis whereon to stand.
man genius with all its gigantic efforts all personal liberty. We have shown source.
fers
these aggressions, she does not
Now
let
us
resume
our
proposition.
of successful investigation, conquest above that misery is the natural off The argument here presented bears created man according to his own
and marvelous creations, has not been spring of liberty and vice and that no refutation. Religion and philosophy, image, which is the brand that marks Modern economy in (»llu8lon with So make them. In every revcriutlon
able, to realize this utopian dream of they are bound to beget and bring history and experience, all combine to man the property of God, the handi cialism proposes to <nire all the ills against law and order, she Is the first
wealth for all, and to this day it can forth misery whenever and wherever convince even the most skeptical of work of his own creation. “Let us humanity Is heir to by wealth, bound to be attacked. In every age the blood
not point to one people where all, they m eet In order, therefore, to its dreadful and incontestible reality. make man to our own image and like- less. unlimited wealth for all. ’This is of her children has flown in torrents
without exception, were seated at this eliminate misery from humanity you But to make, it more striking still, we ness.” Gen. 1., 26. He created m an ; absurd in itself. Wealth is to-day the in defense of justice. She is as ready
banquet of wealth, perfectly happy in must destroy either liberty or vice, will oondense It to elucidate Its force for a purpose expressed by this dl- most powerful element of corruption, today to sacrifice her noblest blood
the midst of the abundance of earthly But liberty is an essential character and make It carry conviction even vine resemblance, which was none and It has never been anything else as she was in the days of Nero and
istic of our manhood, for we are men unto prejudiced minds and win over other than that man should retrace as far back as history can go. Baby- Diocletian and to the end of time she
goods.
will ever be the first to throw herself
But there is another voice stronger only in as we are free and responsl hearts embittered by the passions within himself the beauty and perfec- lon and Ninlvah. ’Tyr and SIdon, Jeruinto the breach and bear the brunt of
tlons
of
his
Maker
and
serve
Him
j
salem.
Rome
and
Carthage
bespeak
but
not
as
yet
wholly
calcined
by
still than that of earth and history, hie agents and this freedom involves
faithfully.
’This
service
is
the
bond
this
from
their
very
ruins.
As
soon
as
i
the
attack wherever the honor of God
their
e<»rlatlng
fires.
speaking from the profonndest depth the possibility of evil add its (soncomand
the welfare of society are at
these
empires
reached
the
zenith
of
Man
is
free.
His
freedom
entitles
of
religion
which
binds
the
creature
of human heart and protesting against mltant vice.
their
grandeur
they
became
corrupt
stake.
On the other hand, we are by nature him to rank among his fellow men to the Creator. It Is the first fundathis Utopian Idea of universal wealth
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SALIDA.

Wallace F. Vail, a son of S. W. Vail,
«tio has been visiting at home during
the past two weeks, left Wednesday
to return to. Salt Lake City, where he
Is employed in the New Wilson hotel.
"William Flannery and bride arrived
In Salida the first of the week after
a visit in Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. and
Mrs. Flannery will make their home
in Salida.
Mrs. Harry Grier has returned home
from Leadville and expects to remain.
Mr. Grier will soon he relieved of his
temporary charge of the Leadville sta
tion • and will return to his regular
place as agent at Salida.
Mrs. W. J; Campbell entertained
several friends at cards at her bom^
at 901 G street Saturday afternoon.
Miss Anna Cyr of Buena Vista re
turned home last week.
Mr. Horace Price, who has arrived
from SL Louis recently has accepted
a position in Leppard's drug store.
Mrs. W. N. Campbell, who has been
visiting Mrs. W. J. Campbell of this
city for the past two weeks d e p a rt^
Sunday afternoon for her home in Los
Angeles, Califomia.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

^

A sad and pathetic funeral took
place this morning, when little John
Kelly, aged 12 years, was laid away.
He was buried with a High Mass of
Requiem at 9 o’clock, celebrated by
the pastor. Rev. Father Boy. The
Rev. Father spoke most touchingly
of the boy’s beautiful Christian life; of
how during his last illness his i5ne sor
row was that he would not be able to
make his. first Holy Communion with
his companions and fellow students of
the Parochial school .
When the
Right Rev. Bishop of Dallas conferred
the sacrament of confirmation upon
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The members of St. Boniface church
held a bazaar in Concordia hall from
May 19 to 22.
On the evenings of June 1 and 3, at
Concordia hall, a number of young
men and ladies will appear in a fan
tastic drama entitled, “The Bells or
the Polish Jew.”
At the family residence, 623 East
Third street, Mr. John Kellar, aged 67
years, peacefully breathed his last
among his wife, children and other
near relatives, Monday, May 23, at 6
p. m. The deceased was a resident of
Pueblo for many years past and a
member of the Concordia society of
St. Boniface church.
Owing to her severe Illness Miss
Anna Baum is still confined to her
bed. Her many friends hope she will
soon recover.

The young ladles of S t Patrick’s
parish gave a card party Thursday
evening. The prizes were hand-paint-

The Excelsior MillinR t Elevator CompanY
Manufacturers of
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‘‘White Loai High Patent ”

G o o d s

Wednesday, lYlday and Saturday of
the present week are Ember days,
therefore days of fast and abstinence.
Holy Mass was celebrated at Rus
sell Gulch Monday morning at 9
o’clock by Rev. Father Desaulnler.
Sunday will be Trinity Sunday. On
this day. the church honors in an es
pecial manner the mystery of the
Most Blessed Trinity. It is also the
last day on which ih e faithful can
satisfy their obligation of receiving
the Sacraments of Penance and Holy
Eucharist during the EMster time.
Next week the pupils of the acad
emy will ,undergo their quarterly ex
amination. It will also be the last
one of the season.
Rev. Father Desaulnler left Tuesday
for Denver, returning Wednesday
evening.
Do not fail to be present at the con
cert given at the opera house June 5,
at 3 p. m., by the pupils of S t AloysiuB academy, as it promises to be one
of the finest ever given by amateurs.
McCOOK, NEB.

since, at Louisville, Ky. Funeral servces Friday at 9 a. m., from the Ken
ney residence. Rev. Father Lauth of
St. Joseph’s church, officiating. Burial
at Cedar Grove cemetery. Re mains
may be viewed from 12 o’clock noon
Thursday, up to the time of burial.
A precious one from us has gone;
A voice we’ve heard Is stilled;
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.

ed chlnaware.
Miss May Carr of St. Parick’s par
ish has gone to North Platte, Neb.,
where she will attend the graduating
exercises there. Among the students
who will graduate is Miss Carr’s cou
A loving father he has been.
sin, Miss Elizabeth Cunningham.
Mr. M.'Able, who has been visiting Though many troubles he has seen.
in Pueblo, has returned to his home He strived to do hds best in all,
And was ready at his Saviour’s call.
In Parsons, Kan.

and other choice grades of Colorado Flour.

I

lAsk your grocer for "WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT’ and Uke ns other.
’Phone 380— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sts.

S a le

of the season

C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

C . M

. B . A .

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. The Great Catholic
Reserve Fund Society. Membership today 62,000

CENTRAL CITY, COLO.

The Catholics of McCook have had
the children of the parish Just two more than an ordinary busy time of
weeks ago, Johnnie Kelley was pres late. On Sunday, May 15, Father
ent an dreceived the sacrament But O’Neil, O. P., of Denver, closed a mis
four days later, on Ascension Day, sion here that was a marked success.
when the children receiving their Over 250 people received Holy Com
First Holy Communion, the little fel munion.
low was unable to leave his bed and
On May 17 Bishop Bonacum of Lin
the kind pastor had to give him his coln, Neb., dedicated the church here.
First Communion at his home. On Father Fitzgerald said Mass and
the Feast of the Holy Ghost his pure Bishop, Bonacum preached the dedi
soul winged Its flight to Its Heavenly cation sermon. From 9 to 11:30, dur
home. Six boys of the First Com ing the time of the dedication serv
munion class acted as pall bearers ices, all the business houses of the
and the whole class, boys and girls, town were;/ closed.
were an escort to the body. To his
On Sunday night. May 23, the pas
sorrowful parents who have been af tor, Rev. J._J. Lougbran, of St. Pat
flicted with slcknes for a long time, rick’s, delivered the baccalaureate
we extend our heartfelt sympathy. sermon to the graduating class of the
They have home this last crowning high school In the new church. The
sorrow with true Christian fortitude capacity of the church was crowded to
and, their perfect resignation to the the utm ost Even standing room was
Holy Will of God has been a lesson at a premium.
and an example to many of us who
On Sunday, May 29, the Grand Army
mourn at our trivial afflictions. May will be present at the morning services
God bestow upon them His favors In in honor of Memorial day.
the future.
’ Father Longhran is doing efficient
The Ladies’ Auxilary to the Hiber work.
nians bad an Installation of officers
yesterday, in the Marquette hall. Mr.
THE DEATH RECORD.
James Clifford acted as installing of
ficer. As a number of the offloersCharles Farley.
elect were absent the ceremony was
Tuesday evening ,at 9:16 o’clock, at
not concluded.
the home of his sister, Mrs. J. E. Ken
Mr. B. V. Berrien of El Paso, was ney, 230 North Emrick street occur
honored during the recent convention red the death of Charles Farley, after
of the Knights of Columbus at Dallas, a year’s suffering from cancer. He
by the appointment of stale district leaves a wife and three children,
deputy ef that order.
James, Charles and Edward, the eldest
Michael Meehan, a native of Ireland about seven years of age. Deceased
and a pioneer of El Paso died last was bom in Dublin. Ireland, and was
week aged 60 years. He belonged to about 40 years of age. E e came to
the A. 0. H., which order turned out this city from California four years
at the funeral which was conducted ago and up to the time of his illness
from the church of the Immaculate had been employed at the South Bend
Conception.
Chilled Plow Works. His marriage to
May 23rd, 1904.
Anna Madden took place nine years
PUEBLO, COLO.

The gfreatest

See the Denver Sunday Papers
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•ORGANIZED 1876

The Pioneer Catholic Fraternal Insurance Society.
An
honorable record of twenty-eight years in which It has
paid more than $13,000,000.00 to the widows and orphans
of Its deceased members, and has today more than a mil
lion dollars in its Reserve Fund, and growing at the rate
of $170,000 per annum. Catholic men between the ages of
16 and 50 years not engaged in prohibitive occupations ad
mitted. Issue certificates for $500, $1,000, $1,500 and $2,000. Most economically managed.
Several Branches In
Denver, any officer of which will cheerfully give desired
information.
Supreme Spiritual Adviser, R t Rev. Chas. H. Colton,
D., Bishop of Buffalo, N. Y.
Supreme President, John J. Hynes, Buffalo, N. Y.
Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Howellsvllle.
Supreme Deputy for Colorado, Thos. J. Leavy, 2655
Seventeenth SL, Denver, Colo.
District Deputy, Thomas j. Qulnlivan, 3W9 Lafayette
>
SL, Denver, Colo.
The C. M. B. A. is not a cheap society; it chargee an
adequate price for the benefit promised. It is not conduct
ed for profit and its'certificates are as good as the poli
cies of any Insurance company.
D.

OBITUARY.

In ' loving remembrance of Edward
Leone, only child of Edward J. and
Leona I. Neighbors of Longmont,
Colo., who died In Denver, Colo., April
20, 1904, aged 9 months and 23 days.
Baby Leone.

On Tuesday afternoon
the S t
Mary’s baseball team defeated the Sa
cred Heart college Second Juniors by
a score of 14 to 9. Hard batting Tor
St. Mary’s was the principal feature
of the game which was witnessed by
the Rev. Father White and O’Farrell
and the Fathers of the College.

Twas on a sunny day in June,
A blue^yed babe came to our home;
’Twas “mamma’s boy” and “papa’s
man,”
Three hearts entwined for a narrow
span.

Mrs. Eugene Sullivan is expected
home shortly from her old home in
Hartford, Conn.,vwhere she was called
to the deathbed of her sister. Miss
Julia Manning. Before her return she
will have visited relatives In Green
For be Just came from out the skies. field, Holyoke, Turner Falls in Mas
Like an angel fair, from Paradise,
sachusetts and at Frankfort and New
With golden hair, and winning smile. York City.
And loving heart, that knew not guile.
Too well we loved our baby boy.
With hearts like gold, and no alloy;
A Voice whispered “Come .unto Me,
my little one;"
With bowed hearts we cried, "Thy
will be done.”

Q o > th e GENEVA OPTICAL CO.
FO R

YOUR

GLA SSES

Because your eyee are examined care

Miss Efisie Sullivan* has arrived
home in Denver from Wray, Colo.,
where she has been teaching school.
Phone 1838.
Miss Sullivan holds a first class cer
tificate and has had a very successful
term.

fully and Intelligently with modem meth
ods and instruments.
Because our lenses relieve all eyeetrala
and restore good vision.
Because our frames are shaped and fitted
correctly.
Because yon receive fair and conrteona
treatm ent
J.

H . G A L L U P , rO P T O M E T R IS T

822 17th STRjEET, NEAR CALIFORNIA

THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO.
Manufacturers ef niniug and Milling Machinery

Short and sweet has been his stay.
Now angel hands have borne him
away.
Back to his true Celestial Home,
Our precious darling, our Baby Leone.
—Grandma,
THE CATHOLIC
REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

SeeeU MacbleM BoUt T* Order.

Phene iSai Mein

;Preniat Attentlen te Repair Werh

1825-27-29-31 Blake Street, Denver, Colorado
Estate of Mary Byrne, Deceased.
The undesigned, having been ap
pointed administrator of the estate of
Mary Byrne, late of the city and coun
ty of Denver and state of Colorado, de
ceased, hereby gives notice that he
will appear before the county court of
5th FLOOR CHARLES B LDG ., D E N V E R
the city and county of Denver, at the
court bouse in Denver, at the May Departments : - b O O K K E E P IN G , T E L E G R A P H Y , S H O R T H A N D
term, on the fourth Monday in June
A. M. KEARNS, Preeldent.
next, at which time all persons having
claims against said estate are notified
and requested to attend for the pur
pose of having the same adjusted. All
TelephMM 4 .
persons indebted to said estate are re THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
quested to make immediate payment
OF TliF
to the undersigned.
Dated this 26th day of May, A. Q.
1904.
ISAAC LANGAN,
Administrator.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW, Attorney.

M o d e rn S c h o o l o f B u s in e s s

"The Resurrection: a Repl^ to
Canon Henson,” “A Slandered Maid,”
Libraries of Rome,” “Presbyterian
Estimate of S t Thomas,” “Lord Acton
on the Inquisition,” "Morality of the
Labor Union,” “The Count de Mnn on
French Affairs,” "The French Crisis,”
A Visit to Bismarck,” " S t Thomas’ WORLD’S FAIR VIA UNION PA
CIFIC.
Philosophy of Knowledge,” “Truth
About Rubber Culture,” “Paul Albert
Besnard,”
"Catholic
Booklover’s The Union Pacific takes pleasure in
announcing the following round trip
Guide.”
rates to St. Louis, which apply from
Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo, nr R EFR ESH ES, INVIGORATES. STRENGTHENS
YOU WILL FIND ME
and Colorado common points.
$39.20, daily, April 16 to Nov. 15, In
At 1541 Stout street, just across the
ABSO LUTELY PURE
clusive, and good for return until De
way from where St. Mary’s Cathedral
cember 15, 1904.
c a p a c i t y — 150,000 BARRELS
A. J. Z u g Mgr.
used to be.
$32.70, dally, April 25 to Nov. 20,
„ ‘vG. D. KEMPTON,
inclusive, and good for return leaving
Catholic Goods.
SL Louis within sixty days from date
1541 Stout Street. (Next to A. T.
of sale but not later than December
Lewis & Son.)
15, 1904.
$29.40, dally, April 27 to Nov. 30,
UNAPPRECIATED.
inclusive, and good for return leaving
S t Louis within ten days from date Bend 4 cents In atampa fer combined comb and paper cutter te Woodwort*.
"This is what you get for doing a of sale, but not later than December
Wallace Cellegea.
kindness,” said the Danite, when sen 5, 1904.
tenced for killing a Gentile, "I cut
Tourist sleepers on all trains Den
that man’s throat to save hi ssonl, ver to and from Kansas City, double
and no one appreciates my motives.” berth rate, $1.75.
COUSIN MAY.
If you want to go via the best route
■ oooB T O if, r e ^
see that Tour ticket reads over the
JUST ACROSS THE WAY
Union Pacific.
re Colorado G n n fii
You can go either via Kansas City
From where I used to be. 1541 Stout or via Omaha. The price is the same.
street, (fi^xt to A. T. Lewis & Son).
For any further information or de
G R A N IT E ^
Bring your pictures to be framed.
scriptive literature, call on or eiddress,
E. R. GRIFFIN,
G. D. KEBIPTON,
a
Catholic Goods,
Qen’L Agent U. P. R. R. Co., $41 17th
OkMtMrt M . Hlfe M i IMh. M ir O k a ft U k b ir 0^
1641 Stout Street
SL, Denver.
Office and fial eaM i i n, ie4M2

P h . Z a n g

B r e w in g C o m p a n y

Eorilu jloiximefitil

M ARBI V .
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MEMORIAL DAY.

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

Colorado

My dear one fought by river,
By mountain and by plain,
A battle Bullied never
By selfishness or gain.

FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK

&

R. R.

He fed the need of hunger,
He wrought the work of truth.
Desire for justice stronger
Than pleasantness or youth.

Southern
Railway

They loosed on him the powers
Of hell that make men reel.
And trod his dear home flowers
Beneath the outlaw’s heel.

OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
TORIES.

"The Beautiful Florence Line.”
Two train daily from Denver.

\ “TO

Shortest Line
Quickest Time.

via the C. O. & O. R R. from AmarlUo,
Texas, and th Ferlsco System from
Quanah, Texas. Rates, train time,
C A N A D IA N
etc., cheerfuliy given on application to
EM PL O Y M E N T A G E N C Y your local agent, or
THE OLDEST AND MOST RE
LIABLE AGENCY FOR HOTEL
HELP IN THE WEST

1526 Larimer S t

T. E. FISHER,
General Pasenger Agent,

Phase 4M

M r s. J . W h its , P rop .

-

DENVER, «O LO .

DENVER-

The only night train to the Mining
DIstrlcL

'

»

Connects with the D. ft R. G. R. R
at Florence and Canon City.

Best Service

Creator who hath given
Light and land and sea.
Be with him who has striven
For righteousness and Thee!
MARION MUIR.

Leave

9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.

J. H; Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.
Denver, Cole.

TH6 flri
TaKlOfl
iniiniie Pains ^
01

Has made the "Cripple Creek
Road" the popular line to the
Cripple Creek D istrict The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure your
ticket reads

M
idlandTerm
inal Railw
ay
J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.
Denver, Oolo.

Union S tationsDenver and Chicago

THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
;;
;;

That is only one of the many advantages of going
Hast on one of the through trains of the

4

Mcfirane's Gatholic Tours
To British Isles, Continent of Europe and Holy L,and.

For

particulars, address 187 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

EQUIPMENT RIGHT SERVICE RIGHT

RHACHDS ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININt OAMPI IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NNW lO ZICO .

Chicago, Milwaukee & ^St. Paul
and Union Pacific Line
Double daily train service.
Only one night on the
road. Leave Denver 1:20 p. m., arrive Chicago 9:65 p. m.
the next day. Or, leave Denver 9:40 p. m., arrive Chicago
8:36 a. m. the second day.
1 .

IT’S ALL RIGHT

C H IC A G O

SLEEPING
CARS

AND
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

CUICA80,ST.lowsAN
DSINFRIN
CISCO

n im iin P U C s e r v ic e a la c a r t *
U llin iu uRnO
ON ALL THROUGH TltAINB

(029 ITill ST.

J. E. PRESTON,
Ceaaerclal Ageit

DENVER

^

C h ic a g o ?

_

Rqck Island’s service to Chicago is as follows:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED—Leaves Denver 11:30 a. m.,
Colorado Springs 11:45 a. m. Arrives Chicago 6:30 p. m. next
day. Makes excellent connections at both Chicago and Ehiglewood with fast trains for all points east—New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Itoffalo, Baltimore and Washington.
Sleepers, buffet-smoklng-Iibrary car, diner, chair cars.
CHICAGO EXPRESS—Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colormde
Springs 8:20 p. m. Arrives Omaha 5:05 p. m. next day; Chicago
1:30 a. m. second day. ’Two night, hut only one day on the way.
Service to Kansas City and S t Louis is on a par with that
to Chicago.
Ask nearest ticket agent for details or write

W E S T E R N

To the

TH E R IG H T R O A D
B E T W E E N O M A H A , C H IC A G O , ST. P A U L A N D M IN N E 
A P O L IS .
DENVER OFFICE, 8M SEVENTEENTH ET.

W orld’s Fair

DENVER, COLO.

S H O R T

BETWEEN

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

Folder freei

G R E A T

T H E

DENVER

THROUGH

L IN E

CHAS. B. SLOAT,

City PsH’r Ageat

tAe World’s Fair and the railroad fare. If you can't call,

COLORADO
TO

A. B. SCHMIDT,

I will be glad to have you call and ask questions about

FR O M

Om 'I A(t Pus’r Dept

806 17th Street Dciver.

write me.
Plenty of printed matter—map of grounds—^where the
hotels and boarding bouses are—how to reach the Fair

3

grounds, etc.

St. Paul. Minneapolis. Duluth and the Northwest

-

O

N

I

N
to

I G

H

| T

You may ask something I cannot answer. No one
knows It all. But there’s one question I can answer with
confidence: “How shall I go?”

ONLY LINE

D o u b le
T racked

“Go on the Santa Fe, of course. ’The road well-posted
people take going E ast"

'

;

M issouri R iv e r to C hicago

J. P. HALL, Agt., A. T. ft 8. F. Ry.

Ghicigo, Minneapolis. St. Paul, Fort Dodge, Waterloo-

DENVER, COLO.

[C H I C A G O S P E C I A L ]

Dubuqui, Galina,^Freeport, Rockford

LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P. M.
ARRIVES CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

'Fhe finest service to the above points, also to New Orleans, Memphis,
Tltkeburg, Bransville, Ind.; Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; JacksoavUle,
Fla., and all points in the South and Southeast
TICKET OFFICE, 805 Seventeenth S t
Telephone 1125.
Denver, Colorado.
JAMEJS CULTON, Com’l Agent

No Change of Cars.
Dining Car All The W ay.i

The World's Fair Route

’ Another Good Train at 9:40 P. M

D. H. HOOPS, Gen. Agt.
801

\

T h
T

o

k

W
S

t

17THST.

a y
L o u i s .

Not Only
Mr. Dooley

Burlington trains over Burlington rails all the way, with

But Everybody

meals In Burlington dining cars—beet on wheels.
Leave Denver 2:00 p. m. to-day and
Arrive St. Louis 6:50 p. m. to-morrow.
Leave Denver 10:35 p. m. to-day and
Arrive S t Louis 7:19 a. m. second day.

Ask for a free copy r t t w r World’s
Fair foldfft

TICKET OFFICE. lOGd'RTrM S T .

G. W . V A L L E R Y ,
DENVER

G sn sra l

’The Louisiana Purchase Bxpoaltlon or World's Fair, S t Louis, is
la all respects the greatest ever nadertaken in any country.
It to
■ora than tea times the size of the Pan-American Exposition at Bnffala in point of floor space in the xhlbltion palaces, twice as large as
the Oolumblan Exposition at Chi ago, about three times larger thaa
the last Paris EIxpositlon.
’The Missouri Pacific Is the direct line from Colorado to S t
Louis, having double daily through chair cars, tourist and Pullmaa
sleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
For farther laformation see yeur nearest agent or write
I

KOOSER,

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
F. ft p. A.
Traveling Passenger Agent
ITtt a a i f ^ n t SU., Denver, Cola
vse r<8fsDrsDfeers8fs» < M 9 K9<«SX«SMVSSMV«
X

I
I

SAYS THE TRIP FROM COLORADO
SPRINGS TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
GOLD CAMP OVER

THE SHORT LINE
Is the Scenic Treat of the World.

Every phase of Colorado Scenery Is
embraced In this wonderful trip—
Plains—Cities—Canons—Mountains —
Lakes—Beauty—Subllmjty—'nirills —
W onder-Admiration—Geological phe
nomena, and the Greatest Gold Min
ing Camp on Earth.
The superb passenger service from
Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springi
includes solid trains of modera
coaches, palace observation cars and
Dining Cars serving meals a la carte.
Send for descriptive booklets, free
D. C. MacWATTERS,
Oen. Pass, aod Ticket AsL
Colorado^prings, Colo.
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Tke DeiTer Catholic
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CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

are for the purpose of lessening as
far as possible the evil habits of curs
ing and swearing and other sins of
the tongue. In the East Hoiy Name
societies are exerting a great influ
ence, and I have no doubt that here
in Denver they are also doing their
good work. Cursing and swearing are

with his Novena and Octave, fifteen
out of the whole thirty-one days of
the month. These are some of the
choicest fruits of God’s manifold
grace, and they form the court of
their glorious Queen.

him as best they could; but every
building he had on the farm was
The recent death of Samuel Smiles,
burnt to ashes, except the house.
author of “Self Help,” has attracted
There was enough of that saved too
considerable attention. He died at
that he managed to live in it through
an advanced age Eifter a long cEireer
the winter; but if it wtis not for the
as a writer, although he began bis
charity of his neighbors be would have
literary career after reaching the age
It cannot be too often demonstrated starved.
of fifty years. He seems to be best not approved of by polite society. It that America, as it ought to be, a
“No, 1 don’t like to hear anyone
known by his book. “Self Help,” and is not because it is sin, but because Catholic country; and it is gratify swear,” were the last words my kind
several other volumes of a similar it is a lack of that poise which is ing to note that some of our Catho driver said when 1 reached my home.
rado. Remittances should be made pay
tendency. Yet it seems to me that aimed at. Many of those who curse lic (K>ntemporaries realize the wisdom
D.
able to The Denver Catholic Publlshlnc
Company.
The persecution in France is caus these are by no means the best of his and swear seem to think it Empha and importance of this policy. It is
No notice w ill be taken o f annonyBefore publishing “Self sizes their expressions. But they are good to be reminded ourselves, and
B ous communications. Whatever Is in ing a revival of interest in the church writings.
Archbishop Williams of Boston was
tended for insertion must be authenti
cated by the name and address o f toe among the people of that country. Help” he had written the lives of in error in thinking so. How can there to have our non-Cathollc fellow-citi- honored in an unusual way lately,
/
writer, not necessarily for publication,
but as a cuarantee o f cood faith.
From numerous sources comes the “Bolton and Watt” and of the “Steph' be emphasis when every other word zens reminded, that thb discoverer of when a magnificent bust of him was
W e do not hold ourselves responsible
fo r any view s or opinions expressed in statement that never before have the ensons.” Watt was the Inventor of is made emphatic by a vile expres this hemisphere, Christopher Colum unveiled at the Catholic University in
the communications o f our correspond
ents.
_____ services at the churches
been so the condensing steam engine and first sion? How can there be emphasis bus, was a Catholic; and that of the Washington. The day was the eightycrowded as at the present time. It I e made the steam engine a success. Bol when the most triviad things are em same religion was Isabella of Spain, second bii^hday of the archbishop, and
•UBSOBXFTIOBS.
Per Tear ...............................................
not by violent measures that Catho ton was his partner in the manufac phasized with the same terms that the queen and the (xmntry which gave the clustering of events around that
76
l i z Months
licity will b,e driven from France. turing of engines and was an import could be employed with meaning only him the means to undbrtake the voy date makes this year one of import
After Columbus ance in the long reign of the arch- <
r . J. C T d W , Bitter.
There are many willing to die for their ant factor in making the steam engine in the most serious? Cursing and age of discovery.
BABB B. BVBWMI, Basituae Kaaaca
came
numerous
Catholics
to explore bishop as the head of Boston’s dio
swearing
would
be
ridiculous
If
not
an
industrial
success.
The
life
of
the
faith who are unwilling to live accord
the
New
World.
What
they
did may cese.
so
sinful.
It
is
difficult
to
understand
Stephensons
is
the
story
of
George
ing to its behests. The outlook for
/
best
be
told
with
the
aid
of
a
map of
how
a
Catholic
can
give
way
to
such
Stephenson,
the
inventor
of
the
loco
The bust is the work of the famous
religion in France ie, therefore, not
discouraging Eilthough there may yet motive and of his son, Robert Steph a habit Anyone who ponders over the United States. Maine was settled Catholic sculptor, Samuel J. Kitson.
Vermont was It is to be placed in one of the niches
be much suffering for many to un enson, a great engineer. George what these expressions, frequently so by French Catholics.
discovered
and
part
of
its territory of Mcl^ahon Hall. The honor to Bos
Stephenson’s career Eis told by Smiles glibly used, mean, must shudder at
dergo.
traversed
and
peopled
in
the
year 1609 ton’s archbishop is exceptional; the
is a history of the successful struggle them. It is true rarely are they
Santo Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
by
the
French
Champlain.
Marylimd,
Editor The Denver Catholic.
occEisions when busts have been un
We publish at another point the lat of a man of genius from the most meant, but it is bad enough using
the home of religious freedom, was veiled of living men of any creed be
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap- est sermon of Bishop Mats on Social disadvantageous conditions to finan them without meaning them.
settled by Catholics, and by the benbf- ing very rare. A magnificent bust of
Credo.
froval of your Right Rev. Bishop my ism. The effectiveness of these ser cial success. These lives in my opin
Icence of its laws and it became the Leo XIII. has adorned the hall, which
commendation of your untiring efforts mons is not yet fully recognized by ion form the best work of Mr. Smiles.
most prosperous of the colonies. Ala is in the Department of Philosophy of
1b ^ e service of the good cause, to all. But It is beginning to dawn upon He has the faculty of making plain to
THE MONTH OF MARY.
bama was explored by De Soto in 1541 the university, for some time.
which I have been a witness ever those most deeply interested that the reader what was the gist of the
and was subsequently settled by the
since the fouadatlon of your valuable Catholics have learned the essential Invention made by those he was, writ
’The bust of Sculptor Kltson’s work
By Cardinal Newman.
French. Illinois was discovered and is of heroic proportions. The bust it
periodical.
The Denver Catholic is opposition between the church and ing about. I know of no book which
explored by Father Marquette and it self is three feet^igh, and the pedes
entitled to the special patronage of
Why is May (tolled the month of
socialism. Catholics are not ready to will give the reader such a definite
the Catholics of this diocese from-the give up ‘the church and socialism is idea of the steam engine as is found Mary, and especially dedicated to it became a permanent French colony. tal upon which it will rest measures
fact it is the only paper published in losing ground. One prominent labor in the life of W'att or of the locomd- her? Among other reasons there is The French were the first and for a four feet, giving a total height of
long time the only settlers in Mis seven feet. '
English in our ecclesiastical province,
leader, when asked how he liked the tive as found in the life of George this, that of the Chur<di’B year, the
souri. Michigan was colonized by
and because it has kindly opened its
Stephenson.
It
was
while
hunting
up
Many Catholic dignltories from Bos- .
ecclesiastical year, it is at once the
bishop’s sermon, said; “He hit the
»
French Catholics. Wisconsin was vis
columns to the religious news and cor
ton and other cities, and the faculty
bull’s eye.” How serious the situa the data for these lives that Mr. most sacred and the most festive and
Ited by French Catholic missionaries
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
and priests of the Catholic University
tion was few recognized. The worst Smiles obtained much of the informa joyoua portion. Who would wish
and
a settlement made in 1639. The took part in the exercises.
yours,
tion
that
he
afterwards
u»ed
In
“Self
February, March or April, to be the
is’’over, although the work is not yet
P. BOURQADE,
Help,” “Character,” and the other month of Mary, considering that it is first settlement of Iowa weis made in
The memorial was presented by ,
ended.
Archbishop of Santo Fe.
volumes by which he seems now best the time of Lent and penance? Who 1788 by a Frenchmsm. ’The Jesuits Mgr. Byrne, vlcar-generEil of the arch
were the pioneers of civilization in diocese of Boston, who made an elo
agfdn would choose December, the
In Germany the Socialistic party is known.
In a letter to the Denver Catholic
Minnesota. They first came in 1645.
* • *
quent speech in tribute to Archbishop
Advent season—a time of hope, in
rapidly, losing ground. Some of the
Bishop Pitlval, assistant bishop of
Kansas was settled by the French. Ne
The
marked
feature
of
all
of
Mr.
Williams and his great work for the
deed,
because
C
hristm
as'is
(mmlng
German papers predict that in a lew
Santa Fe, says;
braska was first visited by Father
church.
Smiles’
books
is
the
absence
of
all
but
a
time
of
fasting
too?
Christ
"HiTerybody knows that I am a years socialism as a political factor in
Marquette in the latter part of the
religious
Ideals.
Only
those
qualities
mas itself does not last for a month;
BtoBBCh friend of the paper and that I the fatherland will have disappeared.
seventeenth century.
Oregon was
St. Peter’s church, in Barclay street,
that make for material progress, and and January has indeed the Joyful
The
principles
of
socialism
rarely
have at heart its success and pros
first “prospected” by a Spanish navi
the
oldest Catholic church in New
meet with approval among average only in so far as they do, are dwelt Epiphany, with its Sundays in succes
parity."
gator. Catholics also founded settle
York City, is to be restored at a cost
men. What support is given to social upon. Strength, courage, persever sion but these in most years are cut
ments in the South and West.
of 130,000. The present structure wtis
ance, frugality, ingenuity and similar short by the urgent coming of Septuaism
is
generally
a
protest
against
Bishop’s House,
built in 1836, but there was a church
political conditions that prevail and qualities are the topics of his dis gesima.
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
The following for the Sacred Heart
on the same site before that, which
course.
Along
these
lines
he
has
May, on the contrary, belongs to the Review deserves cEireful reading.
Dear Sir: We have watched with which can be remedied without re
was erected in 1786. S t Peter’s
brought
together
a
vast
amount
of
in
Easter season, which lasts fifty days,
great interest your efforts to furnish sorting to socialism. Socialism an
Uncle Jack calls the particular at
church is a massive edifice of Ionic
teresting
material.
Some
of
the
rea
and in that season the whole of May
a good Catholic weekly in this state tagonizing the entire politicEil and
tention of all his readers young and
sons
for
England’s
marvelous
business
commonly falls, and the first half al oM to the following very striking com architecture, and its great pillars and
and diocese. What we have seen so social system in existence as a matter
substantial facade are familiar to hun
far of your paper speaks well for you of course antagonizes the special evil prosperity during the last few cen ways. The great Feast of the Ascen munication, which indicates to us the
dreds of thousands of New Yorkers.
and warrants the hope that you will of which complaint is made. Support turies are well set forth. It could not Sion of our Lord into heaven is al horrible uselessness and sinfulness of
Its congregation is a large one, drawn
easily
be
different
with
such
a
large
of
socialism
therefore
means
nothing
ways
in
May,
except
once
or
twice
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst
blasphemy. The paper is introduced
9
from the tenement quarters that
number
of
capable
men
striving
with
in
forty
yearsPentecost,
called
also
more
than
protest
against
a
specific
the Denver Catholic will continue to
by the following touching letter:
abound in Broadway’s busiest section,all their might for material advance. Whlt-Sunday, the Feast of the Holy
battle bravely and successfully in the evil.
West Fitchburg, Mass., April 28, 1904.
many of the devout worshipers being
I
think
anyone
reading
English
his
Ghost, is commonly in May stnd the Dear Uncle Jack;
great cause of Catholic truth smd
Syrians, Armenians and other foreigntory can obtain materltil help in the Feasts of the Holy Trinity and Corpus
DECORATION DAY.
Catholic principles it will have our
If you think the type-written letter
bom folk. Janitors of large office
understanding of it by reading the Christl are in May not infrequently.
blessing and encouragement.
I send with this is worth printing, you
buildings, who live on top floors of
Next Monday is Decoration Day. It books of Smiles. Yet on the whole May, therefore, is the time in which can have it printed.
N. C. MATZ,
I have often
their skyscrapers, attend the church
to be decidedly there are such frequent Alleluias, be
Bishop of Denver.
was instituted in memory of the sol the books seem to me
thought of having it j>ublished, but
/
diers of the great struggle between discoursing. Their complete Ignor cause Christ has risen from the grace, never have done so. I can’t “diUy dal and their children go to the parochlEd
The daily papers would make us be the states and has been extended to ing of everything but material pros Christ has ascended on high, and God ly” much longer with that or anything school belonging to it. Crowded into
«
lieve that the presence of a German include all soldiers. It has become a perity is disheartening. Nothing per the Holy Ghost has come down to else, having passed my three score the midst of a roaring vortex of trade,
the old building keeps majestically to
prince is an occasion of great Interest day of remembering the heroic dead manent can be built upon material take His plime.
and eleventh milestone.
itself, and its services are conducted
to the people of Denver. In reality It in a special manner by decorating prosperity alone. This world does
Here then we have a reason why
Wishing every success to the Re
as
regularly and calmly as if it were
not contain all there is for man. May is dedicated to the Blessed Mary, view, I remEiin,
is only the newspaper men who are their graves with flowers.
'
in
a
park instead of in turbulent Bar
excited, as the presence of-the prince
A country does well to honor those There is a life beyond. He who wins She is the first of creatures, the most
Very respectfully yours,
clay street, with an elevated railway
and his party gives occasion for a who have given to it faithful service. success there may fall in everything acceptable child of God, the dearest
D. J. DUNN.
shrieking at one side and Broadway
else
and
yet
be
no
fidlure.
Moreover,
supply of copy. To stir Denver from Elven small services should be hon
and nearest to Him. It is fitting then
Here is Mr. Dunn’s remarkable
materiEil
success
tends
to
destroy
the
its repose requires some politicEil per ored. HoW much more so when the
that this month should be hers, in story, for the use of which the Re rushing onward in the bmtual strag
gle for dollars on the other.
very
qualities
which
built
it
up.
God
sonage of the caliber of President services are great and enduring. The
which we especiidly glory and rejoice view sincerely thanks him:
Roosevelt.
servicbs of our soldiers can hardly be does not intend that we should give in His great Providence to us, in our
Dear Uncle Jack:
The virtue of silence under triid is
overestimated. Many gave their lives ourselves entirely to this world. redemption and sanctification in God
Something more than fifty' years
One of the weekly papers gave a lb the cause of their country, others When this is done it comes about that the Father, God the Son, and God the ago, the writer of this was having a one of the most rare Eind difficult
graces; but it is one of the most
list of patent m ^icines with their gave their health and strength Eind all even this world is lost
Holy Ghost
pleasant walk on a summer’s evening,
amount of EUcoholic contents. It was stood ready to make what sacrifice
But Mary is not only the acceptable when a teamster drove along and very pleasing to God and most conducive
I have not so far come Eicross Her handmaid of the Lord. She is also cheerfully asked me if I would ride. to strength and beauty of Christian
a revelation. Even certain of these was necessary for the good of their
medicines advertised as non-alcoholic country. These are the thoughts that bert Spencer’s autobiography, al Mother of His Son, and the Queen of I was headed for home, accepted the character. None of us -loves to suf
were found carrying a very large per must come to us when on Decoration though I believe he did not call it all Saints, and in this month the invitation, and found him a pleasant, fer, Eind we all shudder at the sight
of the probe or the amputating knife.
cent, of alcohol. There seems little day we place flowers on the graves of that. I have, however, read a criti Church has placed the feasts of some chatty old gentleman.
But when the infinite Love is engaged
cism of it by Dr. Barry, which seems of the greatest of them, as if to bear
question that sometimes these medl those who have gone before.
We had not gone far when we came
cines are used as an alcoholic stimu
to show that Spencer recognized that her company. First, however, there In sight and hearing of some boys in cutting off a diseased limb, our
lant just as whiskey is used. How
his philosophical system to the elab is the Feast of the Holy Cross, on the quarreling, cursing and swesuring. Said duty is to submit "Keep still, my
CHURCH CALENDAR.
would a law requiring a statement of
oration of which he gave his whole 3rd of May, when we veenrate that the driver, “I don’t like to heM Einy- friend,” says the surgeon to the pa
the contents of patent medicine bot \S unday, May 29—Trinity Sunday. long life, had not solved the problems Precious Blood in which the Cross one swear.” And his face showed ^lat tient in the hospital; “for restless
tles work?
Gospel St. M att xxvlll. 18-20: The of the universe. His telling that was bedewed at the time of our Lord’s be meant what be sEdd. He said: “I ness may produce false cuts and ag
Disciples
Are
Commissioned
to George Elliott’ wanted him to marry Passion. The Archangel St. Michael, don’t belong to any church, or so<fiety gravate the prcMtoss.” If the brav;?^
fellow is wise, he will say: “Doctor,
TTie three degrees of the Knights of Preach.
St. Mary Magdalene of her seems to me to be one of those and three Apostles have feast days in but I know there is an All-Powerful
Columbus were exemplified in Cripple Pazzi, V.
things that had better remained un this month: S t John, the beloved God above us. I have not allowed go as deep as you chexTse; only be
Creek last Sundtiy. The Victor-Crip Monday, May 30—St. Felix I., P. M. told. It undoubtedly throws light on disciple, St, Philip, and S t James, myself to swear for more than thirty sure to fetch out the bullet.” Ah,
the battle-field often requires less
ple Creek council, even under most
Tuesday, May 31—St. Angela Me- the career of that remarkable woman, Seven Popes, two of them especially years, Eind I will tell you the reason.
discouraging conditions, has steadily rici, V.
but that does not justify the telling famous, S t Gregory VIIL and St. I was bom and brought up in a fEU'm courage than the hospital! ’The on
set of service, with' drams beating and
held its own and even advanced. Some
Wednesday, June 1—St. Pamphilus of it. There are some things a gen Pius V.; Edso two of the greatest Doc ing town in New Hampshire. The sea
of the best work of the order in Colo P. M.
tleman keeps to himself and that was tors, S t Athanasius and S t Gregory son I allude to was one of the most bugle sounding, does not so test the
mettle of our graces as to be thrown
rado has been done in the mining
one of them. But it does seem that NEizianzen; two holy Virgins espec- productive we ever had. One of our
’Thursday, June 2—Corpus Christl.
down
wounded, or to be commEuided
camps of Cripple Creek, "Victor and of
men when they become famous lose lEdly favored by God, S t Catherine neighbors, when th e ^ r v e s t time was
Friday, June 3—St. Clotilda, Q.
to
lie
still
and suffer. To shout a bat
Leadvllle. Our miners are generally
Saturday, June 4—St. Francis Car- sight of the-rights of others and see of Sienna (as her feast is kept in Eng over, had al^ j k ^ ^ ^ p s stnd cellars
tle-cry
at
the
mouth eff the cannon is
widely acquainted and through their acciola, C.
only themselves and their own feel land), and St, Mary Mtigdalen of filled to
w k ^ he said he
easier
than
to
put our hands on our
acqualntonces spread far and wide the
Pazzi; and one holy woman most me stuna^H the A ln ilg h tf^ starve him
ings.
mouths,
and
be
silent “because God
• • •
principles of the order.
morable in the annEiIs of the Ch’
’The Dublin Corporation has decided
comlBg wlpten ’The winter had
did i t ” If he is silent as to explana
to make the Irish language an obliga ’The Holy Name societies of Den St, Monica, the Mother of S t
[y setlnT when i h provisions betions of trying providences, let us be
To-morrow, Trinity Sunday, Bishop tory subject at all future competitive ver seem to be in an especlfUly pros tine. And above all, and ElBrtbtVo
ttr rote' He had to throw them
silent in our filial submission. God
Matz will pontificate in Trinidad. examinations for clerkships in the perous condition. I suppose most of us is this Church,
holy W ,
aStky the cartload. Then his bams
knows what is best for us; thiU is
Only once since his elevation to the service of the council.
my readers know that these societies tron and F ath_^ ffC*’PM1lp, ocenp^^
ik fire. The neighbors ail helped
enough.

episcopacy has he failed In being pres
ent in Trinidad on that day, and at
that time he was traveling in Old
r«i>ush*d WMkir >7
Mexico in the interests of the Denver
Tke iM T c r Catkelic Pub. Co. diocese. Trinidad, according to the
OMo* Boom n BaUrood BnUdlnf,
good old Spanish Catholic custom, has
ISIS Borlmoi Htroot.
r . O. Bo* 1704.
DBBTBB. OOIO. its special festival, in this case the
Entered at the Postofflce. Denver, as Holy Trinity. As is also customary in
second class matter.
_________
Catholic countries this is a time of
A ll communications for the j^ J if^ la l special festivities and hence the pres
and Business Departments should M ad
dressed to The Denver Catholic P u W ls^ ence of the bishop of the diocese.
Inc Co.. P. O. Box 1704, Denver, Gtrfo-
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Well, this lurid picture Isn’t true, the ties leaped over the rails. There 1S77 and is one of the most successful
chemists and assayers in
OF TODAY. And Matthew Reagan, an artist of the was something of daring, command, of metallurgical
the country. After visiting all the
engine cab, had the repose on that resolve, of a deeply-shadowed sense celebrated mineral springs in Ger
North America and South Am
Cardinal Newman somewhere says sunshiny morning I have often noticed of responsibility.
As you looked at many,
erica and making careful experiments
that ol all men the artist Is the hap in other master craftsmen.
him, you might well have been awed in his laboratory, covering a period of
nine years, he has discovered a com
piest because he gets his chief pleas
Reagan didn't seem a t'a ll worried by the bigness of some spirit of Force, bination
of radium and sulphur which
ure out of his work. But there are nor conscious of the fact that there of Steam, of Civilization that possess eradicates the uric acid and other
“artists” and artists—and artists in were throttle-men on waiting locals ed him and shone from his eyes and poisons and impurities from the sys
tem. The chemical preparation is
the broad sense of the word like to and glittering expresses, too, who’d stamped his face.
called Radlo-Sulpho, ^nd what a few
admit the guild relationship of all have given their windows and wives
Reagan’s nerve and skill won that drops of the liquid does to the surface
of the human structure seems almost
mastercraftsmen.
and boots and babies to have stood in mad race with destiny! Finally, the incredible.
In the laboratory of the fladlo-SuIWe have cut society too much on the little circle of which Reagan was beast of steel came to a standstill
pho company, at rooms 210’and 211,
the square. Perpendicular and hori the center—while Chauncey Depew, and men with stop watches nodded Mack block, Mr. Schuch makes a few
zontal lines do not make the only nor dapper and smiling, made an address approvingly at Reagan or touched the simple demonstrations for the benefit
of his numerous visitors which re-i
mal nor Intelligent division. We say, to him.
big steel arm of the engine all flecked move any doubt as to the powerful
“Oh, yes, Bume-Jones is a great art
It was 2:5o p. m.
with flying oil, and laid a ^and on the action of this new chemical. One of
bis demonstrations consists of pour
ist, he has the vision, the broad flight
Did you ever see Chauncey Depew drivers that had responded so nobly ing a few drops of Radio-Suipbo on
the hands. A few seconds of brisk
of the wings of genius. He grips by try to grow dramatic?
Well, it’s to the call of the man.
rubbing brings all the Impurities of
the sheer force of hie technical in worth seeing!
Reagan’s mission was^accomplished. the cuticle to the surface and if there
sight!” Or we babble heedlessly.
“Matthew Reagan,” he began, while Concentration, Judgment, unflickering is any trace of uric acid in the system
it is plainly Indicated in the water
“Yes, William Butler Teats is a mlgh Reagan was caressing with his eye the nerves, a sense of responsibility had used for rinsing.
The action of Radio-Sulpho is so
ty artist In words—words that are full panting steed before him Just as a carried him to victory.
powerful that the demonstrations in
of color and the splendor that su proud father would when he knew his
And when pretty little ladles with removing the calloused surface, dried
preme genius always evokes.” And son wfls to be praised by the lips of willowy smiles and dapper, alert lit cuticles, and all the hardened sub
stances in the pores, also pimples
B e g in s T u e s d a y , M a y 3 1
we forget that we make altogether greatness.
tle gentlemen purring over tea things sores and blemishes require less time
too much of the largest and the great “Matthew Reagan,” spoke Depew, sommence to talk of art and artists than is occupied in describing the
est, the richest and the poorest, too “within five minutes you will have I wonder they don’t refer to Matthew operation. It leaves the skin as soft
and fresh looking as that of a child
little of the beautiful and ugly. The started the fastest train in the world. Reagan, Irishman, who beat the shad and brings the color of health to the
surface. Many physicians and chem
present contention Is simply that Just You are about to open a new era In ow of the earth and showed that his ists
who have seen the demonstrations
as there are poets who sing and art history.
You are about to move race which has Issued victorious from pronounce Radio-Sulpho a wonderful
ists who only steer a tug or run an wheels-that will go a thousand miles so many changes of history, can bend discovery, and have no hesitation ,ln
B e§^ s M onday, June 6
saying that it will be used in all parts
engine or guide a motor car through
of
the
world
as
soon
as
Its
efflclency
steel
and
iron
to
its
will
and
yoke
faster than any that have ever turned
becomes generally known. Scores of
a crowded avenue.
them to Its purpose.—^Republic.
round.”
men and women who had been suffer
s'
*■.
♦
For Instance, the relationship ol
ing with acute and inflammatory ^heU'
The brown-faced engineer, glancing
matism for years have been absolutely
Raphael with a motorman on a Hunt
’There goes a young man whom I cured by a few applications of the
at his watch, moved a bit impatleotington avenue car I once talked to
saved from going to the dogs through chemical, and all forms of piles and
ly.
skin diseases yield quickly to its
Is more intimate essentially than It
B e g in s M o n d a y , J u n e 1 3
Depew noted the act and smiling, drink,” remarked a court stenogra powerful action. Mr. Schuch removed
is with some moulders of "statuary
a cancerous growth from a woman’s
gently said: “I must not detain you pher. “He is a tip-top fellow and has neck recently with a few applications
and makers of “pictures” that look as
longer than to wish you good luck plenty of ability, but two or three of . Radio-Sulpho and takes special
though they were stricken with scar
years ago he began to let red liquor pride in exhibiting the result of his
and schedule time.”
work to his visitors. Mining men and
let fever.
get
the best ot him. He had a good prominent public officials throughout
Reagan smiled good-naturedly in re
“Why do you do this sort of work?
the state are in almost constant cor
turn, swinging into the cab, set away position at the time and I don’t think respondence with him in regard to the
I asked him.
his oil can, wiped his bands carefully he exactly neglected his work, but it successful results obtained from the
“Well, I’ll tell you,” he said, “1
use of his discovery. Nearly 100 of
In fact every man’s wife, to know if
on a bunch of waste, and took his got to be a common thin gto see him the leading druggists of Denver have
simply have a love of it-w h a t some
she
is in doubt where to get her bread
standing
around
barrooms
in
the
ev
place.
been supplied with small quantities of
fellows would call the art of the
the
chemical
and
cures
have
already
and
pastry, that she will be sure of get
ening
about
two-thirds
full
and
talk
An Instant later the tral* started so
been effected in Montana and Califor
craft I get my reward In the doing
ting
the best, if she will'go to the
ing
foolishly.
A
few
of
hi
slntimate
gently that the ladies who were read
nia. though the remedy has been
of the-thing. It Isn’t the returns I'm
known
to
the
public
less
than
two
friends
took
the
liberty
of
giving
him
ing the latest magazines In the Pull
PALACE BAKERY, : 1133 Fifteenth St.
months. It requires fifty-one gallons
looking for so much as the fun of do
Two doors above Lawrence.
man chair-car, hardly noticed it. a quiet hint. As usual in such cases, of the finest mineral waters In the
ing a hard Job prettily. There’s a
world
to
produce
one
ounce
of
Radiohe
got
highly
indignant
and
denied
There was not a pounud too much
Sulpho and yet the concentration Is
knack to it, you see. When you once
steam turned Into the cylinder. Rea point-blank that he had ever been in neither an oil, an acid nor a paste.
get the feel of your car and can lift
ounce of this concentration in the
gan's eyes were straight ahead, where the least under the influence of liquor. One
bath will cure any ordinary skin dis
her weight by a movement as deli
All
the
same,
be
kept
increasing
the
a thin ribbon of track rolled Into
ease, and five or six baths will (eradi
cate as that with which a lady writes
C . G . C A R L S O f S
countless switches as a spool of cot pace until it became pretty easy to cate rheumatism and impurities of the
blood more effectually than a treat
her name, it’s a pleasure to do just
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER
ton thtlt is hopelessly tangled on the predict where he was going to laud, men? of several months at the most
th a t I tell you the best fun In-life
and it was at that stage of the game noted mineral springs.
nursery floor.
Is to do a neat Job up n e a t You see
I did my great reformation act.
1 4 1 7 C a li f o r n ia S t .
'P h o n e 1 1 2
As the great locomotive stretched
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
that lady waiUng to get on. Watch
“I was sitting in an uptown restaur
out over the tracks like a lithe-limbed
the rear step.”
Estate of Julia McIntyre, deceased.
ant one evening when he came in with
racer, one could see that beneath the
The undersigned, having been ap
There were pools of water and she
some fellow and took a seat at a ta
pointed administrator of the estate of
grimy cap a torch of splendid bravery
was standing in her pretty Gibsonwithout seeing me. He was Just Julia McIntyre, late of the City and
had been lighted. Reagan, the unob
County of Denver and State of Colo
like slenderness and prettiness on a
drunk enough to be talkative about rado, deceased, hereby gives notice
trusive cog In the %lant mechanism
little Island made of two boards. And
his private affairs and on the impulse that he will appear before the County
Cwish to announce the arrival
of human life, was effaced. The si
Court of said city and county, at the
he stopped the car so that she stepped
o fthe moment I pulled out my note court
of their new importations of
house in Denver at the May
lent figure there at the throttle seems
on without moving a half-foot up or
book and took a full shorthand report term, on the first Monday in June
to tower in the dusky cab. The every
next, at which time all persons hav
down the track.
of every word he said. It was the ing claims against said estate are no
day aspect of the man had fled away,
“Did she have to chase me?” the
usual maudlin rot of a boozy man tified and requested to attend for the
and the grim for mseemed to tower
purpose of having the same adjusted.
motorman asked confidently,
-j No,
and included numerous candid details All
persons indebted to said estate
as though magntfiied. The lines of
of the speaker’s daily life.
are requested to make immediate pay
not on your life! I can stop
a
his unconscious pose suggested bril
to the,undersigned.
chalk line. Why, I’d rather run r car
Next morning I copied the who:c ment
Dated this 23d day of April, A. D.
and request the pleasure of
liant bravery, unending determination,
than eat; , rain or snow, sunshine or
thing neatly on the typewriter and 1904.
your
inspection
unstained strength, caution, nerve,
THOMAS McIn t y r e ,
sent it around to his office. In les
fog.”
Administrator.
calm readiness, utter command. Those
Wm. H. Andrew, Attorney.
i 625 FIFTEENTH ST.
This is the spirit of the artist. And same qualities, I thought have found than half an hour he came tearing I
to
me
with
his
eyes
fairly
hanging
out
those of the Mandwin’s caste who splendid exemplification In the race
would restrict the term to those who [ out of which this man came, time and of their sockets.
EXECUTOR’S SALE.
‘Great heavens. Jack,’ he gasp:
merely paint or write or cut out mar time again, in the world’s tumult that
State of Colorado, City and County
ble know very litUe about llfe -o r we call history. Century upon cem what is this, anyhow?’
of Denver, ss:
PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY
‘It’s a stenographic report of your
about arL This art instinct—this Joy tury in the dramatic unfolding of a
County Court
monologue
a
t
-------'s
last
evening,’
I
In your work merely because It Is your nation’s career those precious quali
In the Matter of the Estate of Bridget
work—Is a dlsUnctlon among men ol ties had won hard-fought fields, had replied, and gave him a brief expla
Clark, Deceased.
In pursuance of a decree and order
all ranks and of all crafts. "Art lor consecrated themselves to lost and nation.
“Did I really talk like tbt?’ he of sale of said court, entered in the
art’s sake,” a waterlogged bulk of a forlorn hopes. And In this ^pitome of
above entitled cause on the 18th day of
asked
faintly.
phrase, carries a rich cargo of mean an age wrought In iron and ste e l-th e
April, 1904, the undersigned, as ex
‘I assure you it is an absolute
ing for many a man who has ne-'er engine—another of that far-flung Irish
ecutor of said estate, will on Monday,
heard I t There’s Matthew Reagan, race had assumed leadership because verbatim report,” said I.
the 13tb day of June, A. D. 1904, at 10
He turned pale and walked out o’clock a .\p ., at the Tremont street
for Instance. Reagan is an Irishman of those same unfailing racial gifts.
and from that day to this he hasn’t front door of the Court House, Den
_and you can see the fact stamped
Human mechanism was now pitted
in every splendid sweep and hillock against Earth’s profound shadow in a taken a drink. His prospects at pres ver, Colo., sell at auction for cash, the
of the muscles that are as steel-firm 100-mlle race. And so true the touch, ent are splendid. All he needed was following property, to-wlt: Lots 5 to 9,
as any bar or bolt in the big engine so even the pull of the greasy throt to hear himself as others heard him.” Block 12, Rosedale; Lots 1 to 11 and
39 to 48, Block 21, First Addition to
In which he stands.
tie-hand, that folks back there in the
Swansea; Plot 6, Block 30, Eastern
F'ather
Robertson
of
Brighton
last
He is about'to pull the throtUe that luxurious seml-twlllght of the Pull
Capital Hill Subdivision, all in the
If yeu want good
If yeii KNEAD tMa
seU In moUon the flickering wheels man coaches are chatting and telling week made an eighty-mile wagon trip City and County of Denver, State of
bread yeu need
flour yeu have
on
a
sick
call.
During
his
visit
many
that will first eat up the thousand stories utterly oblivious of the fact
Colorado. Also Lot S, Block 17, and
thie flour
good bread
miles from New York to Chicago in that the most Titanic earth-forces Catholics who had ijot received the Lot 13, Block 29, Reed's Addition to
Fountain, County of B1 Paso, State of
twenty hours.
were In conflict with a steely-eyed sacraments for years took advantage
FROM EITHER THE
Colorado. Also a 24-acre trace of land
You know the type very well—slow man, who represented a race whose of hie presence to go to confession
in Wlndom County, State of Connec
H U N G A R IA N P A T E N T
ol speech, composed In mind and reckless daring has caused myriad and receive Holy Communion.
0P R ID E O F D E NVclW
ticut, more particularly described as
FLOUR
i)ody. Intelligent-----the sort ol men pages of hlstory|^o glow with the lus
follows, to-wlt:
FLOUR
who talk quietly, sensibly, about their ter of its deeds.
First lot, beginning at the North
Dr. Depeyre, who for the last j l x
MADE ONLY BY
East Corner of stdd Lot, running
business, who are loyal to the inter
Reagan was as calm as though he months has been traveling in Europe, South by the Highway, leculing from
ests entrusted to them, taking the
were taking up the collection at Mass arrived In Denver this week. His trip Westminster meeting house to North T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
pride in their work and extracting the
J. K. MULLEN, Mawapae.
^
Society, to land of Thomas Bminett;
on Sunday mornings. You might have has evidently agreed with him.
same Joy from It that an artist does
thence
West
by
said
land
to
the
land
DENVER, COLORADOl
believed him a part of that giant ap
RADIO-SULPHO. "
in painUng a masterpiece. The pop
of Cyrus Williams; thence North by
paratus for devouring space—the en
said land to land of Asa Storer;
ular impression of an engineer gath
gine—save for a swift glance now and Remarkable Results Produced by Re thence East by said Storeris land to
Third tract. Westerly Highway and the Rosedale and Swansea progered from a long, desecrating lino ol
cent Discovery of Philip Schuch,
then at fireman, clock, or steam-gauge.
and North, South, Etast by the land ertles, as above, to the mortgagee^
the
first
mentioned
bounder.
Contain
Jr.,
the
Chemist,
After
Nine
Years
yellow-backed romances, is of a nerveof Eben BennetL containing one respectively, for the amount of the
of Travel and Careful Experi ing 10 acres more or lees.
He knew in what time he must make
racked man who spends half his time
ments.
mortgage, providing they conaenL
Second tract, beginning at the acre.
every Individual mile, despite grade
under a fearful strain, cool, hut aware
In the event that said property can The undersigned has the imwer to
North Bast Corner (rf said loL and
or curve, and beneath that greasy ciy),
Philip Schuch, Jr., the chemist and running North by the land of James not be sold a t pnblic auction, and the adjourn said sale from time to time
of great danger, with one hand pulling
cool, steady head-work was going on. assayer who is well known In Denver
Bradford to land of Susan Backiu; property can be sold at private sale as the best interests of the estate
the throttle to the last notch, the oth
Have you seen a man in one of and in every important mining camp thence South by said Backus land to for a fair price, then the undersigned may seem b est
In
Colorado,
has
made
a
sciei^flc
dis
er on the reverse lever, ready to back
those ultimate crises of life? If you covery, the.result of which promises the land of Asa Storer; thence East will 8 ^ at private sale, for not leaa
HUGENH McCa r t h y ,
he giant steed, and wlh a word to the
BIzeentor.
have you may fancy how Reagan look to revolutionize medical treatment for and South by said Storer’s land to than the appraised value. And he
aggravated cases of rheumatism and
fireman to Jump, himself to stick to
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
ed as the quivering, panting hound of many other serious ailments. Mr. the first mentioned bound. Contain will also sell the property situated in
^
Attorney.
I
the State of Connecticut, as above.
his post.
Schuch has resided in Colorado since ing 18 acrea more or tan .
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a |d neighboring islands. Ordinary ar
ticles of food are scarcely to be had,
and the menu consists mainly of trop
St. Joseph’s Parish—At the regular
ical fruits, bananas and oranges, the
meeting of the' Holy Name Society,
juice of the latter furnishing a favor
which took place at St. Joseph’s school
ite drink. Th climate is very equable
ANNUNCIATION ITEMS.
hall. Sixth avenue and South Water
and the thermometer rarely rises
street, Friday evening. May 20th, 1904,
A glance over the audience of the the following series of resolutions
above 85.
Elven here the faith Is
Wo especially solicit We have tuners of mature experi
Broadway theater last Sunday even were ordwed by the members to be
spreading, and a Baptist preacher,
ence and with natural aptitude for the work. It is an In
ing during the college play revealed formulated in honor of Rev. Edward
with his congregation, has been re
disputable fact that an incompetent, inexperienced piano
ceived into the Church. The Oblates
the presence of a, large representation K. Cantwell, Spiritual Director, who
tuner may often do a piano more harm in one tuning than
of Providence, a society of colored
from the Annunciation Parish, most is soon to depart to new fields of la
actual use would do In several years. You can ill-afford
ly members of the Marquette Club, bor:
nuns in the United States, are about
to save 50 cents or even a dollar on your tuning bill when
who with their friends occupied three
to send four volunteers of their num
Whereas, It has been duly an
you
do so at the injury of your instrum ent We guaran
rows in the paraquet.
ber to the island to take up school
nounced to us that our beloved pas
tee, absolutely, all our tuning, and our charges will al
The presence of this largo delega tor and esteemed friend has been sum
work among the natives, teaching
ways be as low as is consistent with perfect work. Drop
tion evinced a strong trlendshlp for moned to another and we trust higher
catechism and^ivlng general instruc
us a card, or call up Main 144, and one of our experts
tion. One will teach Spanish which
the college.
nigh;
plane of ecclesiastical usefulness. We
will respond promptly.
the members o f ' this society, while O turn thy heart to earth, and see my the natives are very anxious to leam,
SACRED HEART COLLEGE.
as al Ilegal business is carried on ip
lonely heart and comfort me!
viewing with regret his departure
it ,and they do not know whether they
from our midst, bow in humble obe Mother, see my tears are falling,
%
are being treated according to their
The Sacred Drama.
dience to a decree, which, while caus ’Thou has also sorrows known;
T . A. B O Y L E , 2 6 Y E A R S W IT H
^
ing us unfeigned sorrow, but enhances Life, ah! it is so dreary, my heart Is so right. This is the second foreign mis
sion undertaken by the colored nuns,
Nearly 1,100 people saw the Sacred the usefulness and efficiency of our
weary,
and it is one for which they seem spe
Heart College histrions enact the sa quondam spiritual director. Therefore, Ah! leave me not alone!
cred drama, “Edward the Martyr,” at be it
cially adapted.
O Mother, hear me in the night.
(The largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
the Broadway last Sunday night
Resolved, ’That we hereby ' tender Look down on me, my comfort be,,
Only
a
government
like
that
of
M.
As an amateur production, “Edward him unanimously a vote of thanks for And guide my steps aright.
1625-27-29-31 California Street
DENVER, C IIO IA D O
Combes, writes a correspondent, could
the Martyr,” was decidedly superior having been instrumental in organlz- 0 Mother, hear me where thou art;
to anything that has been seen in Den In gthls'society, and for having by his And guard and guide my aching heart, have conceived the brilliant idea of re
ver for years. This seems to be the untiring zeal, brought It to Its present
placing the Sister sof Charity in the
my aching heart!”
common verdict of the dally press and prosperous condition. And be it fur In many Protestant homes the pic hospitals by convicts from the jails;
ture of the Madonna has today a place they deserve the full credit of i t I
the vast audience that filled the the ther
ater.
of
honor on their walls, showing that read today in a French paper: “M.
Resolved, ’That it be thus made pub
PUEBLO, COLO.
The drama is a most difficult piece licly known to him, that we fully ap secretly, at least, some veneration for Doumergine, Minister of the Colonies, WHOLESALERS OF BUDLOINQ MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS O f
to handle and requires the ingenuity preciate the magnificent work he has the Mother of God has place In their has addressed the following letter to
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
of a Sothem or a Mansfield to equip accomplished in his entire miinstra- breasts; and it may be that in time the Governor of La Guzane: ‘In view
Fertland Cement, Cement ffaaler. Lime, Cermiateel Iren anel Nalla;.
it fully, with all the splendor of stage tlons, as pastor of St. Joseph’s church. the Rev. Mr. Crewes will come to re of the satisfactory carrying out of the
OVKce and Factery, Fourth and Ceurt Sta.
Lumber Yarel, D and Main
setting and costume which it calls for.
Telephane 146
“ ele|ihana 1M
Resolved, That we make bis depar gret the narro wblgotry which for circular of November 28, relative t6
Yet difficult as the production was In ture a m atter of record by the publi bade a simple song in honor of the the laicisation of the colonial hos
this respect, those who wefe present cation of these resolutions and by purest woman the world has ever pitals, you are requested to occupy
yourself without delay in organizing
Sunday night were forced to admire spreading them upon the record books known—^the Mother of his Savior.
STANDARD SEWING jHACWNe CB.
the new personnel destined to replace
the magnificent way in which the play of the Holy Name Society.
I
523-625 16th S t, Maeonle Temple,
the
nuns
at
present
in
charge,,
and
to
Nick
Chiles,
editor
of
the
Topeka
was staged and costumed.
Signed—This day and date. May
'Phone Main 1850,
Denvar, Cola.
In conse
“Edward the Martyr” is thorough 20th, 1904, at Denver, Colo. By! all of Plain dealer,” a negro paper, re secure their repatriation.
ly Shakespearian in style and arrange ficers and members of S t Joseph’s ceived on Monday a letter from Car quence of this measure convicts of
Call and examine the light running Twe-in-Oac
lock and chain stitch Standard Rotai^ before
dinal Merry del Val, who wrote for good conduct will be placed at the dis
m ent and though it may seem rash branch Holy Name Society.
buying any ether make of machine. NaMlesand
posal of the infirmarians, who will dis
Pope Plus X.
to assert it, there are personages in
Secretary H. N. S.
supplies for all machines. Machines rented by
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty.
TTie Western Negno Press associa tribute them as most convenient’ ”
it that seem like an embodiment of
tion, of which.Chiles is president, at Le Bien Public, after remarking that
the great playwright’s best drawn
CATHEDRAL PARISH.
its annual meeting adopted a resolu this is a situation undreamt of by VIcharacters. Such a one is Corman,
tion urging the pope to use his good docq ,makes the following reflection:
whose cunning and hypocrisy must
Last; Tuesday at the 7:30 Mass a
have recalled to the audience the fa second class of children received their offices for better treatment of the ne “Who shall tell the sentiments of pity,
gro race in this country. Mr. Chiles tender care, an ddelicate attention that
miliar character of lago.
First Holy Communion and were con
A full supply of Prayer Books (black and white) RoeF. X. Henegan, the young man who firmed at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. gave a copy of the resolution to Sena may animate the heart of an assas
personated this part, was undoubtedly It was a beautiful and elevating sight tor Burton, who sent it to- Cardinal sin.”
aries. Wreaths, VMllngs, Candles, Scapulars, Medals,
A\
one of the stars of the college Thes to see sweet Innocence going for the Gibbons. He in turn forw ard!^ It to
Certificates, etc., necessary for those who are about
Another man—a Catholic ond for
pians. He acted with an ease and first time to receive Our Lord into Rome. The letter from Rome, which
grace and good power of expression their hearts. Father CyFarrel ad came through Cardinal Gibbons, says: eigner—Is going to be honored by hav
to make their First Communion can be procured at
which showed considerable familiar dressed to them an earnest exhorta “I have much pleasure in assuring ing a statute erected in commemora
you that his holiness has read the tion of his love for the United States
ity with dramatic work.
tion, urging that they continue in the
The James Clarke Church Goods House '
resolution with Interest and sympathy and of his heroism In the cause of her
The touching episodes of the king’s path of purity and justice.
The House of Representa Phone Pink 6 7 9 .
and I am commissioned to thank you liberty.
favorite, Oswald, and the king’s hall
627 15 th St., Denver, Colo.
After confirmation they were en
brother Ekhelred were feelingly por rolled in the scapular of ML Carmel, and all your associates very cordially tives has passed a joint resolution pro
trayed by J. Walsh and M. Murray. and then made an act of consecration in his name. ‘The sovereign pontiff viding for the acceptanve by the gov
The latter though a mere boy, put to the Blessed Virgin. The boys were is well aware that there are many ernment of a statue of General Kosci
T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANT
a pathos Into his lines that will long received Into the St. Aloysius Sodality Catholics among the negroes of the usko, to be erected in Lafayette Park
n v x ra B , BuizAiaro ica.x
o r oxiramAK xzn z, w o b x , o m o x i
be remembered. He was at his best and the girls into that of the Children United States, and this knowledge In which faces the White House. ‘The
A n ojaem oa m a i m s .
creases his interest in the welfare of statue Is to be presented to the coun
in the prison chamber and in the clos of Mary.
TeisMaas Malm Ss. ST.
try by the Pollsh-American societies
your race.
ing scene when ushered in to receive
Taidi '
oa oe mat riealag MUli
We announce with sadness the
7th ast iMwrmm Sta.
laSB ts U M Aiafakae Sk
‘His holiness, as the vicar of Christ and Polish-American people generally
his martyr brother's dying request.
death of Mrs. Corrlll.
G EN ER AL CONTRACTORS
extends his loving care to every race as an expression of their loyalty and
The villainous character ol the
devotion
to
their
adopted
country.
without
exception,
and
he
must
nec
throne seeker, BHfred, was well sus
OBJECTED TO “ AVE MARIA.”
essarily use his good offices to urge Tor the liberties of which Kosciusko
tained by J. B. Oilmour, his dramatic
Residence, Broadway aad Gnat
all Catholics to be friendly to negroes, so nobly fought” ‘The offer has been Open Day and Night
situations haveing brought with more
The Protestant fear of paying just
Office
Phone
22S
Residence Phone 221
who are called no less than other men made by Theodore M. HellnsA, pres
than usual effectiveness. It is no easy
honor to the Mother of our Divine
to share in all the great benefits of ident of the central committee. One
task to personate a well known charLord was exemplified recently at Pe
M c M A H O N A C O L L I E R
the redemption. The life and exam comer of Lafayette P ark . is now oc
tcter like that o fthe aged archbishop
kin, 111., as related by a daily paper,
ple of SL Peter Claver and of so many cupied by the Lafayette statute and _
Dunstan, yet J. C. Broderick, though
Funeral Directors and Emlialiners
the Journal, of that city. The article
other Catholic missionaries are there another by one of Rochambenu, erect
somewhat handicapped in the matter
Corner
Union Are. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado
was as follows:
to show that this Is no new conception ed two years ago. ‘“rhere is some ap
ol voice, gave a creditable portrayal
“The singing of the beautiful Catho of the apoetolate intrusted to the propriateness,” says “Lincoln,” of the
ol the good old counsellor. L. T. To
lic
hymn, the ‘Ave Marla,” has creat Church of Christ
Transcript, “in placing in a third cor
bin, with only three days’ preparation
J. F . B R Y A N
ed a sensation in the First Methodist
“While frankly admitting that ner this memorial to another foreign
made a decisive hit as Corwan’s broth
er Jukll, while T. Donatey offset the Church. The Sunday night soloist. crimes may often bfe committed by er who ■aided the colonies In their
FIRST-CLASS WORK.
seriousness ol the tragedy in his life Miss Stella Bunch, had just finished members of the negro race, his holi fight for independence.”
Special
attention
given
to
singing
the
classic,
when,
amidst
In
Office Telephone
ness advocates for them the justice
like characterization of Quthrum, the
tense
silence,
the
pastor,
Rev.
Richard
JOBBING
AND
SEWER
WORK
Red Ml.
Sam
Groff,
a
Washington
police
granted
to
other
men
by
teh
laws
of
easy-going, bibulous nobleman.
Crowes,
advanced
to
the
pulpit.
Rea.
1834
Irving
SL
’Phono
Red
386.
DENVER,
COLO.
man,
recently
offered
a
prize
of
|25
the land, and a treatment in keeping
We rarely see as noble a character
’‘
‘Had
I
known
that
song
was
on
with the tenets of Christianity. I am for the best poem against profanity,
on the stage as the loyal hearted Ken
neth. In this role D. Doynes certain the programme I would have request confident that these sentiments are and the prize was awarded .to Maur
ly excelled. His singing was repeated ed the singer not to sing iL’ he said, shared by the vast majority of the ice Francis Egan of the Catholic Un
in ringing tones.
ly encored.
great American people and by those iversity at Washington. Following Is
DPHhTY
The title role. The Sainted Ed “The worshippers looked at each who are responsible for the cutsody of the poem:
•
F R jT ID IO t^
ward,” was pleasingly rendered by J. other in amazement ‘The members of the principles underlying the Ameri The power beyond the thunder clouds,
PEOPLE
’The power beyond the tender blue.
Fred McDonough. He looked “every the vested choir revealed the intense can constitution.”
g JT T E &
The power that rules earth’s surging
inch the king and sainL” and with wonder they did not voice. Miss
A lonely mission field Is that of Old
remarkable unction Impressed on the Bunch, who has been the soloist at the
crowds,
spectators the ddep religious senti church for three years, sat astound Providence Island in the Caribbean Is Christ to me—a force to yon.
ed.
Sea, 200 miles off the coast of South
ment of the drama.
Here a solitary Catholic Yet be It force impersonal.
“Rev. Crewes repeated his state America.
The drama on the whole was soulH I Q H
G R A f i B
stlrrlng. ’The coronation scene in pai^ ment that the song was not one that priest. Father
Stroebele,
works
Though Christ the God I know it
tlcular, when knights, soldiers, monks should be sung in the Methodist among a population consisting of
Is,
and pages filed into the spacious Goth Church, and that he was sorry It had natives from Jamaica, with a sprink It is the life within ns all.
ic chapel and intoned Gounod’s reached the ears of his congregation. ling of Spaniards, Irish, English and
For we are God’s and wholly His.
“Benedlctus,” was extremely impress ‘“The incident has created a sensa Scotch. ‘The nearest priest Is on the
ive.
tion in the church. Miss Bunch has South American continent hundreds You are the slave of unknown power.
It was a gorgeous pageant and its many friends and admirers in the con of miles away, and cut off by the ab And we the servants of God’s will.
WIENER MAERZEN
ONCE USEH
dramatic effectiveness reflects great gregation who are firmly of the opln sence of any regular means of com Shall we, within our little hour
credit on those who had charge of the ion that the public rebuke—for this Is munlcation. as no steamers run to the
Profane the source of good, for l l l? jl BOHEMIAN GIRL
ALWAYS US Elplay.
what they term It—should not have island, and it is only reached by sail
il
The sacred drama was certainly a been administered. ‘They assert that ing vessels after a tedious voyage. How like a foolish child is he.
success from an artistic standpoint the song has long been considered one Hence Father Stroebele’s ambition
How like a wretched fool am I,
and Rev. B. Montell, S. J., and Mr. of the most beautiful In church litera would be to possess a small steam If, with vain words insultingly.
Joe Newman may Justly feel proud of ture, and Is recognized everywhere, lannch or yacht. In which he could
We name the power of earth and
without regard to creed. Furthermore, make necessary trips to the mainland
their production.
sky?
HOLY NAME SOCIETY.

they assert that considering a song
merely from the standpoint of creed is
a practice that should have been rele
gated to the past.
“The supporters pf the pastor and
the most strenuous adherents of Pro
testantism insist that the pastor Is
right .and that the song has no place
In a Proestant service.
“The Incident Is a fruitful topic for
conversation among the members ol
the cfeurch.”
Following are the words of the
beautiful
selection. “Ave Marla,”
which caused all the comment:
“Ave Marla, hear my cry!
O gpiide my path where no hahn Is
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

Archbishops and bishops all over
the country unite In paying tribute to
the Knights of Columbus for their gift
of a chair of American history at the
Catholic University. Herewith are
given a few excerpts from letters on
the subject:
Rt. Rev, J. L. Spalding, Bishop of
Peoria:
The Knights of Columbus have done
a most praiseworthy work in endow
ing a chair of secular history in the
Catholic university. The enlightened
interest they have manifested in our
greatest educational Institution doubt
less will inspire other Catholic bodies
and individuals to follow their ex
ample.
Most Rev. John J. Keane, Archbishop

$i

Ih

Business Directory of Denver

the C. M. B. A., and the amount of
good, thus done can hardly be esti
mated. Without this insurance what
suffering and distress must have come
to many women and children with the
As the Catholic
CATHOLIC PRINTERS We are recognized Printers
for the The Campbell Brothers
death of the head of the family.
Diocese of Denver. “ We rec*{iize" the field
You can made the best possible pro as eur own territory and appreciate the Patronage of hundreds of customers
COAL CO.
vision for yourtfamlly by setting aside throughout the state.
BY
St. 1648 Platte St.
each month a small amount in pay- The Borland-McCormic Ptg. Co.
Main 3656 2333-15th
TELEPHONES 4 7 3 A 5 9 0
TELEPHONE
ment for assessment in the C. M. B. A. S U C C E S S O R S TO A. O. LANGLOIS
1301 LAW REN CE S T . C O A L - H A Y
GRAI N

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

On

Sunday

last

the

Colorado

Springs and the Cripple Creek-Victor
councils of the Knights of Columbus
exemplified the first, second and third
degrees of the order to a class of
about thirty candidates, at the hall of
the council In Cripple Creek.

Diamonds,
Watches, Etc.,
at Reduced
Prices. Fine
Watch and
Jewelry
Repairing
a Specialty.
i f a j C H AM PA ST. n ear i6tta.

of Dubuque:
There was a special train for the
As one ck the trustees of the Catho occasion from Colorado Springs which
lic University of America, I return carried over a hundred knights to the
thanks to the Knights of Columbus for scene of action.
their generous act in presenting to the
The first and second degrees were
university the sum of $50,000 for the
exemplified by the officers of the two
establishment of a chair of secular
councils. The third degree was In
history. May this noble deed rebound
charge of State Deputy Dan B. Carey
greatly to the advantage of the uni
and Col. Prank Towers, assisted by a
versity and of the Knights of Colum
number of other Denver members. It
bus.
is said that the degree was all that
Most Rev. John J. Glennon, Arch
could have been expected “and more.”
bishop of S t Louis:
After the degree work was finished
I desire cordially to indorse and ap
the local council entertained the vis
prove of the endowment of a chair of
iting members with a magnificent
history in the Catholic University by
banquet at the National hotel. It was
the Knights of Columbus. Work done
the unanimous verdict that the Victorfor the Catholic university is work
Cripple Creek council knows how to
done lor Catholic education. Were the
entertain and 'does not hesitate to put
university to fall our educational sys
the knowledge to good use.
tem would begin to fall at the top,
Among the members present from
which is the most fatal form of decay.
councils outside of the state were T.
Consequently, I cordially commend the
J. Dlnaghy, No. 315; Jas. B. Picker,
work of the Knights of Columbus in
No. 41; T. P. Buckley, Hyde Park,
their piesentatlon of a fund for the
Mass Ed Gleason, Parsons, Kan.; A.
purpose above mentioned.
M. Clinton, Kansas City; J. M. Walsh,
Rt..Rev. Thomas J. Conaty, Bishop of
Logansport, Ind.; M. J. Hagan, D^xon,
Los Angeles:
111.; John Nolan, Madison, Wls.; P.
As one deeply interested in the
Mulrooney, No. 601.
greatest possible success of the Cath
Pueblo council was represented by
olic University, I congratulate the
Chas. Qelser, Thos. V. Connor, J.
Knights of Columbus on their gener
Geary Connor.
osity. I am proud to have been among
Denver Council No. 359 was repre
those who suggested to the oflScers of
sented by Rev. J. H. Tettemer, Dan B.
the society the honor of associating
Carey, Frank Towers, J. 0. Sawklns,
themselves with the great work of our
J P. Rafferty, Peter Monaghan, Jr„ J.
university.
E. Sullivan, J. A. Hohan, Theo. M.
Rt. Rev. N. C. Mats, Bishop of Den
Streff, J. A. Gallagher and W. C.
ver:
Douglas.
I desire to add my mite of com
Colorado Springs Council No. 582
mendation of the noble deed of the
was represented by Rev. E. Clark, B.
Knights of Columbus, in endowing a
K. Joyce, J. M. Fleming, M. McLen
chair of secular history In the Catholic
nan, G. P. Seivert, Dennis Whalen, L.
University of America.
B. McGuire, M. J. Griffin, A. M. Mc
Rt. Rev. C. J. O’Reilly, Bishop of
Intyre, J. J. Killian, John Toohey, B.
Baker City, Ore.:
R. Kirkpatrick, P. M. McMahon, G. R,
The Knights of Columbus are dis
Pope, R. T. Fahey, Wm. Mackln, Wm.
playing a spiralt of activity which can
O’Bryne, A. J. Millenberger, M.- J.
not be too highly commended. Every
Dunlgan, G. J. Gavin, D. W. Walsh, J.
where we are reading of their public
H. Chllcote, R. B. Mlnier, H. B.
spirltedness, and every project they
undertake is characterized by its de Rockey, J. W. Fitzgerald, J. B. Camsire to benefit mankind. Prom what day, A. J. Boland, F. A. Conlff.
Victor Council No. 625 was repre
they already have accomplished we
sented
by Rev. C. J. Carr, J. B. Fergumay predict still greater lines of use
'
%on,
J.
J. McPeely, Larry Maroney, L.
fulness.
Rt. Rev. W. H. O’Connell, Bishop of P. O’Brien, D. L. McCarthy, T. P. Mc
Donald, Frank Marlamont, Jas. J.
Portland, Me.:
I congratulate the Knights of Co Hennesey, E. A. Hess, John Keating,
lumbus upon an action which, If fol Jas. J. Rush, John Gray, Pat King, M
lowed up by courageous and Catholic J. Mennesy, James Doran, Frank
spirit, within the organization and Magnus, John S. Kelly, J. B. Larkin
without, is bound to result in good, Henry Hand, W. L. Ryan, T. F. Me
not only to the Catholic University Namara, John Lehman, Wm. J. Schnei
and the cause of true history, but to der, Bert Finger, F. W. Degenfeld, M
the community at large, and therefore G. McLean, Thos. J. Coates, FYank A
Gonn, H. E. HairHf,' A. A. Maopherson
to the church and state.
Neill O’Connor, 'Thos. A. Tallon, John
E. Logan, N. T. Ravedy, T. J. Kimmet,
C. M. B. A. RAMBLES.
F. W. Kimmet, R. J. Organ, J. J
The acknowledgement of the insur Satzky, W. G. Gonnall, A. J. Tolan.
ance money of $1,000 from the heirs Ronald O’Hanley, M. M. Tolan, John
of C. J. Rogner has been received. Mr. L. Hennesy, John Horgan, W. F. Hen
Rogner belonged to the Pittsburgh nesy, P. J. Reilly, Daniel Falvey, J. J
branch of the C. M. B. A., but died in Brothers, P. M. McDonal, N. A
Bourk, Tom P. Burke, J. V. Swift, T
Denver.
At the smoker to bo held by Branch P. Callahan. Wm. P. Lally, M. F. Gal
2 on June 6, one of the features of the lagher, W. B. Malone, Thos. P. Cahill
evening w'lll be the presentation of £f M. A. Wlrda.
banner to the branch. There will be
a fine musical and literary prograni.
At the meeting of Branch 1 Mr.
John M. Gibson reported on his Minne
sota experiences.
The recent death of former mem
bers of the C. M. B. A., who allowed
their Insurance to lapse indicates the
importance of keeping in good stand
ing in the order. If we knew before
hand when death Is to come there
would be no need to draw attention
to the necessity of keeping Insured.
Thirteen million dollars distributed
among widows and orphans during Its
career of 28 years Is the record of

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.

There was an enthusiastic meeting
of representatives from all the commanderies of the Knights of St. John
of Denver at St, Elizabeth’s hall
Thursday evening, May 19. A perma
nent organization for the purpose of
preparing for a picnic July 24 was ef
fected with the following officers:
President, Fred Stommel.
Vice president, F. V. Gngan.
Treasurer, P. J. Cavanaugh.
The flowers of knighthood in ora
tory were present and made enthusl-

SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY T© OUR
CUSTOMERS^

N AST

A L B A N Y
Fifth Fleor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term epena September 1, 1962.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue tree.

PAINLESS DENTISTS

Extraction free when beat plates are
ordered. Silver tlliag, 66c; geld aad
THE
PhM* M70-A
platiaa, $1 np. We « m the heat mate
rial aad warrant all werk. Oar fear
assistants are experts in their reepeetIve branches. Air and gas adaUnlstered; ne pain in extracting.
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Office!, Unien blk., 1114 16(b et,
Union Pacific Tea Company,
Cemer Arasahee.
2713 Larimer Street

611-12-13-14 Ernest & Cranmer Blk.

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public.

Suite 515 Charles Bldg., cor 15th and
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
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DESiGNERS-ENGRAYERS
ELECTROTYPERS

B.

B E R R Y

W i l l i a m s o n HAfFNER

ATTORNEY
324-325 Symes Block,

ENGRAVING

CO.

D E N Y E R .C 0 L 0 ..U S.A.

Cor. 16th and Champa. DENVER

Dentist,
423 Mack Block,

Office Hours;
9 to 12, 1 to 5.

DENVER, COLO.

Sundays
By Appointment.

'Phone 168.

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS

Oe Pe Baur & COe

Juct the

CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO

thing for any firet-elaae grecary, creckary or hardware
•tare. Keep your eteck In the
cellar.
The elevater will
bring up a barrel af eugar ar
four kegs of nalla In a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit.
Capacity 500 peunde.
Platform 3 feet aguaro. Price
860.00.

USE

Graduate in Pharmacy.

DENTIST,

ISth and Califeraia Streets.

Phone Olive 1441.
20-21 Nevada Building,

No matter what druggist’s nams yo
prescription bears, bring it to ns and (
lowest prices and best work.

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.

Commercial and Savings Department

p n ( T P H O T O G R A P H ER !
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Lawrence The Northern Coal and Coke Co.

DR. J. J. O’NEIL

1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.

Formerly O. B. Jaeehs Optical Oa.

1886 Wazee S t,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Cele.

C H A S . M . FO R D ,

BABCOCK BROS.

Cor. I5th and Arapahoo,

NOCK ( GARSIDE
DR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,

FE AVE

Opentill 9p. ■.

CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
1628 Walten etreet

MAN

of any responsible house.

SANTA

DUNLAP HATS

Our Monthly Publication
w ill keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the

Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A

Our best attention is given to
' out Order Work. We have a
large selection of dress hats
and street hats in every style.

BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

Denver.

y R C m S T fe

Frances Bertmann i Co.

PHONE Qreen 147.

8HUR-ON EYE«LA8SKS.
Reoaa 40-41 BarU Block,
Den’t Jar Off.
Cor 16th aad Stoat Streeta.
Don't make the aoae sore. Ne oerd
COCHRAN A O’NEILL
to get caught, no boare to cat the ears.
Dentieta.
Denver, C«le. Neat, dressy, correct

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney-at-Law.

M IL U N E R Y
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L. O’NEILL, I). D. S.

Carnar Slxtaanth aad Car©a
Denvar, Caia.

E. P. M cG O VERN
1442 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo.

Is offering special inducemeata on
MBBAL AWARBEB
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.
At ths Natianai Rh*t*|raph«rs’ Cm ventian New Yark, IMS. S|M«ial at- Telepheae 4t2 Flak.
tafltlan ta aapying and anlarging a# aH
D»nti s»try
kinds;
iMrtraits in arayaa,
oalara and India Ink.

SA M

WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

UN D ER TA K ER .

O l d R e lia b le

The Baby Photographer

Telephone 557.

1762 STOUT ST.
FOR CARRIAGES TO

Teeth Extracted Wlttrout Pein.

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

SEIPEL

W. P. B O R fln S CTUCRy

Tel. Main 136A

ESTABLISHED 1893.
CRIPPLE CREEK

PATRONIZE

PH
O
N
E
1506

HECLA

COAL

CLEAN
FUEL

ARAPAHOE

5000

ALL PARTS OF THE Cl’TY.

1512 Curtis St.

Denver, Cola,

CITY NOVELTY WORKS
GEORGE ANDE3RSON.
1027 18th 8 t
Seals, Rubber and Steel Stampa,
Door Plates, Engraved Braaa
Signs,
Numbering
Machlnaa,
Stencils, Badges, Medals, Trad#
Checks.
Locksmlthlng,
Electric Bells, Typewriter, Caah
Register, etc.

'Phone 1965.

------------ : REPAIRING : -------------

W ILLIAM E. R U S S ELL
Successor to Henaghan Broa,

Dealer In
STREET

F. W. PAROTH

C l u . COKE, WOOD
A N D

C H A R C O A L

Office 1514 California St. ’Phona MS.

Sor. 17th &. Calllomla Ste.

Yard 4th and' Larimer, Denver, Cola,
BYBRYTHINC IN DRUOS

1

VAN VOORHIS FU E L CO. ^ Clark'S Reliable #
I9th aad Lawrence Streets
Agents (or Monarch CoaL It is the best. Prescription
Pharmacy
SootUss and clinkerless. Price $(.WHaana $5.00.
Tel. 631.
P. E. KEEGAN, M*r.
A Royal Spread.

BlOHTtl ANDSANTA PB AYB
Examinations Free

Phone 732 Black

DR. JOHN F. FOLEY, Osteopath

Yes, Mothers,

DR. WINCHELL’S

TEETHING SYRUP

Is the best medicloe for dlsea-ses of children. It
re^ulate.s the bowels; assists dentition; cures
diarrhea and dysentery In the worst forms; cures
canker sore throat; is a certain preventive of
diphtheria; quiets and soothes all pain.
invigorates the stomaccli and bowels; corrects
all
acl
—1 acidity;
will cure griping in
In the bowels and
,-iml
wind colic. I)u not fatigue yourself and child
with sleepless nights wheq It Is within your
reach to cure your child and save your strengtii.
Sold by all Druggists.
f>r. Jam ies’ O erm a n W orm Cakes

Graduate of the Faclfle School of
Osteopathy, Los Angeles, CaL Office
Hours, 9 to 12, 2 to 6. Btvenlngs and
Sundays by appointment.
DfStroy Worms &remove them from the sy«tpni

Disease results from obstmetion to
the natural flow of nervons impolsee

'I nal bottles of Syrup and samples of worm
'akes sent free by mall. Address
SMMERT PROPRIETARY CO. CHICAGO. ILL.

RELIABIE STYLISH FOOTW EAR.

tmd of the circulating fluids within
LESS THAN ONE FARE.
the body. These obstructions are
usually caused by mmlpoeitlons of
bones, muscles or ligaments. Correct California and Return, via Union Pa
these and yon restore health. ’This
cific.
Osteopathy does.
3ulte i8 Steele Block
To San Francisco or Lob AnD enver, Colo.

Made by the best Shoe Manufacturers
in the Country. All Union Made.
See our Show Window.

JO H N A.

The Carton is Blue.

GEMMER’S SHOE STORE,
836 Santa Fe Ave.

16th and Stout

FLYN N

Tea and Coffee
i 535

Stout S t., DENVER
Back • A. T. Lewis

astlc addresses. This picnic promises
to be a greater success than even
those of previous years. Among the
leadin gspirits who took the floor were
Col. Parroth,-President Wlethoff of St.
Joseph’s commandery. Major Cava
naugh, Captain Knopke, President
Rocco of the Italian commandery.
First Vice President McGovern of
Sheridan commandery and Mr. T. J.
Lea'vy. The Sir Knights of the vari
ous committees on advertisement,
transportation,
refreshments
and
music were appointed which will ap
pear In our -next Issue.

A
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For You

ARE YOU SATISFIED AT HOME?
Or do you wish to better yourself?
You should investigate what the San
Joaquin Valley of California baa to
offer bustlers. In that great valley Is

Store Fixtures
Screens

'Phono 1
Repairs a Spoclalty.

CHAS. J . DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
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gelee and return for only $40.00.
Tickets will be sold April 24 to
May 2, inclusive. Final return
limit June 30. Liberal stopovers
both going and returning. Free
side trip to Salt Lake City.
T H E OXFORD H O TEL
You can go to return through
Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo. . .
Portland (via Shasta Route of 0.
R. & N. steamer between San
Firepraaf. Popular Pricea.
Francisco and Portland, meals and
Strictly Firat-Claaa.
berth on steamer Included), for
only $11.00 extra.
Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
Write for our special ' folder
Special monthly rates. Flrst-claaa
‘Los Angeles.”
,
Restaurant

For full information call on or
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
grown nine-tenths of the U. S. raisin
address
crop, and millions of gallons of wine
E. R. GRIFFIN,
are made yearjy. You can profitably
941 17th SL, Denver.
D U FFY
raise almost everything there. Good
LARGEST
VANS IN THE CITY.
farms at cheap prices. Low-rate col
A nice furnished room for rent, $6
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
onist excursions in March and April
per month; close In; suitable for lady
PRIVATE
STEEL ROOMS.
ea the Santa Fe. Write for pamph
or gentleman; in private family. Ad 1716 California at
'Phone 1248.
lets to J. P. Hall, General Agent A. T.
dress X, Denver Catholic.
GET
OliR
RATES.
tt S. F. Ry., Demver, Colo.
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bishop was politely Informed he would keep in mind that they are the chief
get himself into trouble should he un cause of the present prostrate misery
in the church in France. Attention on
dertake to come near the town.
The rural population of Ireland up
the part of Catholics from the intel
“
‘Well,’
the
bishop
replied,
‘if
I
had
to the present day .locate the histor
lectual, social adn patriotic movements
wanted
a
soft
snap
I
should
have
ical position of many minor events
ot
the age and country has largely
stayed
at
home.
Seeing
that
I
didn’L
by reckoning backwards or forwards
brought
about the weak and spirit
I must have my church. I’ll not be
from "the night of the big wind.”
less
condition
of French Catholicity
bluffed this way.’
’
Most native born Irish men and
"The bishop’s determination amazed which gfives free field for persecution
Irish women must have heard count
the Aglipay sect But fight they to tyrants like Premier Combes. Car
less stories relating to the “big wiiul”
would, and so would the bishop. There dinal Manning’s warning is to the
from tbo lips of those who lived
were about twenty Americans In the point, in which he declares to us that
through the awful hurricane; but for
neighborhood, not all Catholics either. one of the most deadly dangers to the
the benefit of those who have never
The bishop left Jaro, and after several growth of/ the Church is shrinking
sat by the side of an Irish turf fire
days of weary travel he reached the from, a lack of sympathy with, a lan
and listened to the awe-inspiring nar
town. He found his Americans and guid interest In, and a feeble love for
rative, I ^ a ll endeavor to put upon
our country and our age.—’The Mis
enlisted their support.
paper an epitome of the Information
slonary.
"They,
too,
were
ready
for
a
fight.
I acquired from an eye-witness.
They announced that they would
The “big wind” took place on the
T H E SACRED SCAPULAR.
stand by the Yankee bishop. The
night o fthe feast of the Eh>tphany,
sheriff led the party to the church.
Sunday, January 6, 1839. With the
Several thousand people were gath Suppose that some one who signal
advent of the New Year came hard
ered about. ’The bishop demanded the izes himself in the defense of his
frost, which lasted until Saturday, the
keys from the president in charge. He country is honored by that country
Shannon.
5th.
Sunday morning,
however,
Then,
too,
the
showers
of
salt
wat
refused, holding that the church was with some badge of distinction will
found the sky overcast, the tempera
such a person cast aside his honors
ture war mfor the season of the year er of which everybody has heard, and public property.
contemptuously?
Should not the piece
‘"The Americans showed something
and a mild thaw at work. As the which the peasants thought came from
*■
of
brown
cloth
made^fn
the form of a
day advanced the sky put on a still the clouds. Where did they really that looked like revolvers. Then af
scapular and en ti^n g us to special
more leaden hue, the darkness thick come from? Certainly all the way fairs took a change. The bishop got
blessing be worn with respect? It
from
the
breakers
of
the
Atlantic.
the
keys,
entered
the
church,
re
ened, and an ominous calm set in.
may
be held ^ 'a t the wearing of the
moved
the
altar
stone,
relocked
the
Shortly after 3 o’clock night closed
scapular
is ,kimply a bit of supersti
A
F
IG
H
T
IN
G
BISHOP.
church
and
announced
to
the
waiting
down prematurely and candles and im
tion.
Granted
if we attribute any
thousands that he himself would cele
promptu torches of various kinds had
power
to
the
material
objecL the bit
"Your Mgr. Rooker is a pugnacious brate mass there next Sunday.
to be brought into requisition about
of
c
l(
^
.
But
we
do
Justly
attribute
bishop. He must be Irish, since he
“The crowd asked his blessing,
the farm house.
g re ^ power to the Mother of Qod in
So appalling was the calm that the loves a fight, and fights like the very which he Imparted. Then he went
w^ose honor scapulars are worn.
his
way.
Archangel
Michael,”
writes
Rev.
Mar
sensitive fiame of a rush candle
-Mary
herself when in 1257 she ap
tino
Kito,
a
Franciscan
missionary.
"The
next
Sunday
found
the
bishop
burned in the open air without the
peared
to St. Simon Stock of England
Father
Kito,
prior
to
the
American
oc
and
his
party
going
to
the
church.
I^
faintest attempt to flicker, and so
assured
him that those wearing scap
awe-inspiring was the stillness that cupation, was the father visitor to the the meanwhile Aglipay and his fol
ulars
with
honor and devotion would
prevailed that voices in ordinary con houses of the order in the Philippines, lowers had revived and threatened to
never he punished with eternal tor
versational itones floated to and fro and he has had occasion to look after drive a herd of cariboos into the
ment; surely the Mother of the Sav
church
during
the
service
if
the
bish
'the
interests
of
the
Franciscans
since
between farm houses more than a mile
iour has the power ot putting her
op
attempted
to
hold
any.
the
occupation.
He
met
the
bishopi
of
apart. That was the proverbial lull
promise
In execution.
The wearer,
Jaro
shortly
after
the
bishop’s
en
"But
Bishop
Rooker
was
not
to
be
before the storm.
however,
must
hold
the
badge with
He attired himself in full
Suddenly, aiMut 5:30, there was trance into the bishopric of Jaro, and bluffed.
veneration
and,
endeavor
to
lead a life
heard a mysterious rumbling noise in thus describes him in a letter to the pontificals, taking care to slip a re
of
rectitude.
It
will
not
do
to expect
the direction of the sea, and almost ■Very Rev. Stephen Kealy, provincial volver into the sleeve of his white aid.
protection
through
the
scapular
unless
simultaneously there sprang up a gen of the Passionist fathers in this coun It was an encouraging sight to see the
there
is
a
corresponding
endeavor
to
bishop, in full pontificals, sitting on
tle breeze from the west. The breeze try:
lead
such
a
life
as
will
merit
the
“He is a tall, muscular bishop; a temporary throne, a breviary in one
quickly increased 1 nstrength and by
stamp of her approval.
6 o’clock had developed into a gale. looks as if he feared nothing, yet he is hand, a revolver in the other. There
Since the advantages are great and
Thereafter consternation reigned su a bishop in everything. He was given was an inunense congregation. Some
the
requirements few, the badge of the
preme around every fireside.
It a royal welcome by the natives of were sulky, but no trouble arose. The
Blessed
'Virgin should be worn with
seemed as though some angel of de Jaro, and he surprised them by re bishop left fater installing several
respect
as
a garmenC of protection.
struction Tiad suddenly let loose the sponding to it in their own tongue. priests.”—New York News.
Just
as
one
wears the insignia of of
pent-up fury of the elements. From 6 Mgr. Rooker told them he hadn’t ac
fice
of
privilege,
placing trust in the
o’clock onwards through the entire quired their tongue yet, but he had
LOVE OF CO UNTRY.
protective power of the Mother of
night till 4 o’clock next monring the a tongue of his own and would say to
God.
All Catholics should be careful
great hurricane swept the face of the them his thoughts in as many words
Our love of country should be ex
not
to
neglect to avail themselves of
country with one continuous deafen of their tongue as he knew.
pressed as well as fe lt Ahd it should
tthe
simple
means of grace by enroll
ing roar, which, would completely si "This warmed the hearts of the na be so strong a love as will always
ment
among
those who desire the aid
lence the simultaneous discharge of tives of Jaro, and they applauded lead us to speak of the Republic with
of Mary against the temptations of
him. He told them he came to them patriotic veneration. It there should
the world’s artillery.
life and in the struggle of the hour
’This statement may seem some as a father wotild to his children, but be a national leader, a government
of death.
what exaggerated, but it is literally that he feared that some of his child policy, a public tendency that we can
true. So great was the noise that ac ren in the remote parts of his diocese not conscientiously support, it would
T R A IN YOUR GIRLS TO W ORK.
companied the hurricane that people were inclined to be unruly.
be well to see to it that our remon
“The bishop, when I left the is strances be expressed with magnani
standing close together' had to have
Girls as well as boys should be
recourse to signs if they wished to lands, was studying his people and mous fairness and in courteous
trained to some work by which in
carry on a conversation. ’The houses their customs, and It will not be long speech. To be deeply, heartily, ardent
case of necessity they could be able
were shaken to the very foundations; before he becomes sissimilated t^ the ly American; to share sympathetical
to earn a living. No one can guaran
plaster fell fro mthe walls, rafters conditions. Before leaving, I was told ly in the nation’s life, hope, ideals' and
tee
that the daughters of even a wellcreaked and stout beams groaned un that he had some trouble with the activity^;to discountenance every ten
to-do family will never come to w ant
local government in some of the in dency that would so constitute Cathoder the terrible pressure.
Why should their future then be left
About 4 o’clock the tremendous roar land towns regarding the ’ use oT ollcs or any section of them a class
to unprovided chance?
of the tempest began to lessen in in churches. Some of these officials apart as to involve the perpetuation
A most pitiable thing is a woman
tensity, and soon it was manifest that imagined that because the American of a spirit irreconcilable with what
forced out into the world to work,
the demon had, at last, exhausted it army had occupied the islands the is best in the American spirit ; to
with no home back of her, with no
self. ’The end, like the beginning, churches'Mould- be used for any pur- grieve for national sectional failings
protection around her, with no skill
came suddenly. At 5-o’clock the “big- pose. The bishop heard of a case loyally and sorrowfully, but to trust
y
in any useful occupation and with no
wind” was no more, and at 6 a com where the officials had used a small in the people’s righteousness to cure
refuge to fly to in case of temporary
parative calm prevailed Tbnce more. So chapel for a theater and refused to them i ntime, and never to fling them
falliire. She is like a child among
much lor the "big wldd’B’ in so far turn It over to the priest whom ho ap malignantly in the face of the coun
wolves. She is like a stranger in a
as it can be studied inilself, but if we pointed. It was some distance from try as a foreign foe might do; to be
new country.
wish to understand bow it is that the Jaro, but he got a horse and rode to convinced that the republic as it now
■What to her, then, are the rudi
great gale of 1839 stands as an epoch the place, took possession of the is, and with its present Constitution,
ments of ologles and trumpery of half
in Irish annals we must study it in chapel and gave it to the priest.”
is a providential work of Qod, destined
learned accomplishments?
What to
Father Kito adds that Bishop Rook- to be a great leader of mankind In
its effects.
her, then, are calisthenics and OllenIn due course the darkness gave er’s long experience with the papal enlightenment and liberty, and oven
dorf French? 'What to her are the
place to daylight and a strange vision delegation in Washington has fitted by the grace of God, a leader, too in
rules of prosody and the data of phy
burst upon the people. The face of him for the arduous work of a mis devotion to the Church of Christ; so
siology? What to her, then, is the
the country was completely changed. sionary bishop and that he is deter to think and feel and act is our priv
parental care that tried to make of
Many familiar trees which had for mined to be bishop of every piece of ilege as citizens of this nation, and
her a parlor doll, but that took no
generations served as
landmarks ground his diocese covers.
our duty as Catholics who would work
thought to fit her for the realities of
’This description of Bishop Booker’s for souls.
were seen to have been laid low;
life and the duty of complying with
many cosy thatched cottages of yes fighting qualities supplements the de To hold aloof 1s the fatal thing. If
the ordinance of
to eat her bread
terday now shared the vault of heav scription given by Chief Justice John movements for the public good have
in the sweat of her brow?
en as their only roof; many stacks of T. McDonald in a letter to a friend.
no Catholic co-operation; if projects
Let every girl, therefore, bo in
■When Bishop Rooker arrived in his for social amelioration and political
com and pikes of hay had performed
structed in some gainful craft—in
the disappearing trick from the farm diocese he ^ound that several of the purification are without Catholic en
dressmaking, in millinery, in type
yards and taken up new abodes in strongest churches had been seized couragement; if the great universities
writing, in photo-negative retouching,
distant hedges or in the sea. Blven by Aglipay and his followers. One of invite an expression of Catholic
in artistic cooking, in any one of a
turf stacks were blown down and in these in an ipland town was a costly thought within their halls; and there
thousand employments by which, if
some instances were missing alto structure, erected by the friars long is no one to respond; if these things
Providence willed that they should
gether. Farmyard implements, too, in before the American occupation, and should come to pass, it were as well
have to provide their own support,
some cases. Joined in the general ex it was dedicated to SL Augustine. for us to put up our shutters and bolt
they could surely deserve their s a lt
odus and were never afterwards found. The bishop determined to have this our gates, fo rthe age will pass us by
What was, perhdps, the most won church, because it was the property of unheeding our existence, and the
PROGRESS.
derful feature of the "big wind” was the church, and because he must ha-re pathway to Catholicity will be trod
the vast number of crows and other some place for his people to worship. den by very few feet Indeed. Vfe are
“No, mamma,” said the up-to-date
"Accordingly," says Justice McDon confident that these dlsastrons ten
wild fowl found dead on the roads
child, firmly, "I will not eat the new
and In secluded comers of fields the aid, "he informed the Aglipay element dencies will not prevail amongst us.
health food. If you cannot give me
next morning. I have it on the au that they must abandon i t Abandon But lest we should ever be inclined to
something I can relish my friends will
thority of one who assisted at draw it? ’That they would not do. The good tolerate them we would do well to
report yon to the Humane society.”
T H E BIG W IN D .

ing the maway, that an angle of the
road lying to the lee of a large plan
tation was actually blocked with dead
crows.
The country people of 1839 were not
in possession of Instruments to record
the precise number of feet or yards
that the hurricane traveled per second
but some 'idea, however inadequate of
its velocity and strength may be form
ed when I mention that dead fish and
seagulls were found in Country An
trim among the heterogeneous debris
next morning. True, County Antrim
is a seaboard county; but the line of
march taken by the corn stacks, roofs
of houses, carts and the like during
the night showed that the “big wind'
came from the southwest by west.
The fish and gulls, therefore were not
blown from the North Channel, but
across the entire country from a point
somewhat north of the mouth of the
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Taught by the greatest and best teacher in the entire West. Pupils
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PHONE
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L o th ro p
One of the r ;net desirable stof
ping placea in the city; close to
postoiBce' ana busiiMsa oantfs
Tb« Lawranco Streei car paaaaa
the door. :: Comer 18tn and
Lawrence S treet :: Steam heat
Arteeiati water, Bathi free to
togneeta. R atbs BaAeoNaBi.1 .
PBone 3586,

N. M. A n a n , Proprieter.

Electrical

Supply and Construction Co.
W

ju ja m

Satm , KAXAemi

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
1622 STOUT ST.
belle, Auinneletore, Medleel Bettariee, eed ell
ef Beetrie Oeode. Uaht,
p o m end TeUpkoM Apperetu (nimiebed and teateUed. Klaetriael repeirlu
end eiaatiire windlnc.

Oor $10 SuiLs are
Good SiiiLs
You say, how good? Wdl, they are
the best $io Suits we ever sold, and
tha^ means they are the best Suits for
the money in town.
They are cut by artistic cutters, made
by skilled tailors and fitted to you by
experienced salesmen.
The mere mention of the fact that
we have splendid Suits at $io does not
properly convey the value of the gar
ments. You must see them on— then
only will you appreciate what the low
price means.
If a Suit doesn’t wear to your satis
faction, we will give you the choice of
another Suit at no cost, or refund your
money.
We sell at a small pre^t, but we sell
often.

S t . “ CtmrtMa“

Larim ei^ and 2 3 d

